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AFTER-MATHOF 
CO-OPERATIVE 
S U O T M M V
CoUapacd Prices Followed Break-Up 
Of Dork Tobacco Qrowors Co- 
Operative Association
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, April 29th, 1926 f^IUMBER 37
A  friend kindly handed to mi last 
week a copy of the “Western Produc­
er,” of Saskatoon, Sask., of date April 
15th, which contains such a remarkable 
article on "Lessons From the Failure 
of the Dark Tobacco Pool,” by Herman 
Steen atid Bill Stahl, that we offer no 
excuse for reprinting it in full. The his­
tory of the Dark Tobacco Co-operative 
GrowcraVAasdCiation'contains so many 
analogies yto that, of, the Associated 
Growers of B. C., thi(ti thtfy require lit­
tle 'hitrodnctory : comm̂  ̂ to point 
them out to readers, who will find them 
for themselves, but there may be em­
phasized such matters'as in that cxtr iir 
vagance in salaried, purchase of ware­
houses at inflated prices, loss, of, touch 
with growers by the, Board .of Direc­
tors, friction within the Board, directors 
improperly 'hol.cling'Salaried positions, 
and indignation o f ' .non-co-opcrators, 
when the co-operative ceased to func­
tion. The last is very familiar in this 
locality as, a type ox the ultra-selfish 
individual who shelters under the co 
operative umbfella while doing nothing 
to keep its protective cover weathetr 
proof. It is matter, of history thpt one 
trower hi this district had the hardi-
80N8 6 F ENGLAND
H O NO UR  ST. GEORGE'S DAY
Members Hold Church Parade 
United Church
Orchard City Lodge, Sons of Eng 
laud, celebrated the day wl'ich, to Eng 
lishnicn, is associated m the same jm«m 
ncr as March 17th to the natives of 
Erin, when they were at home on Fri­
day, April 23rd, St. George's Day, to 
their friends iri the Morrison Hall,
g L -M- -r __ ____  ________  _
ood to tell his neighbours, assembled 
at'a meeting, that they would be "yel­
low” indeed if they withdrew from 
their contracts with the Associated,'al­
though there was not sufficient “white” 
about him to assist his friends in 
strengthening the movement by sign- 
' ing up himself. He was one of those 
self-centred and wholly selfish ones 
who profited by the enhanced prices 
paid by the Independents during the 
trying period of 1923, when the co­
operative movement in the Okanagan 
was passing through the slow agonies 
of re-birth as the Associated Growers 
of B. C. Unfortunately, he is by no 
means alone, and he and his kidney 
will set up the-same loud lamentations 
as his conteniporaries amongst the A- 
. merican tobacco "growers, should  ̂ the 
sheltering umbrella of the Associated 
collapse through inability to keep its 
roof weather-tight on the . part of the 
faithful few, who respect their plighted 
word and bond, no matter vvhat it may 
cost them in temporary gain.
W e have never had the least sym­
pathy with the plea for dumb loyalty to 
the Associated. Nothing could be more 
fatal to success. What is wanted is 
>HON'EST criticism of a constructive 
character—not based upon murderous 
intent on the life , of the co-operative 
movement—and lots of it. Candid cn- 
ticisni has been treated  ̂foolishly as 
heresy and>‘disloyalty, yet in after years 
it has been justified. W e think the 
voice of The Courier was the only o'ne 
of the Interior press to protest aigairtst 
the salary scale assigned to the various 
principal staff appointments of the As­
sociated when Mr. Pratt was appointed 
General Manager. Our reward was
where curds and dancing were avail 
able to the guests.
Not only is April 23 a day of cclc 
bration, for-Englishmen, but it is also 
the anniversary of two of the most 
notable sjwcccsscs of the Great War, 
both militarv and naval, for it marks 
the date when the second battle of 
Ypres, ulid the turning back of the Ger­
man army, saved the Channel ports, 
and also the exploit of the naval dc- 
achment led by the Vindictive when 
the'i^ubmarinc base of Z'ecbruggc was 
bottled, '
Following the whist drive, supper 
vyas served, and dancing continued un- 
til a Hte hour, a crowd of; 150 enjoying 
the excellent music provided. V .
prize winners in the yvkist drive were 
as follows: gentleman,. Mr. H. Hall: 
a^> Mrs. F. M. KeeVii.
Following the established custom, the 
dge.participated in the annual church 
jiaradc On Sunday, April 25th, this be- 
m g, the nearest Sunday to Stv- George’s 
Day, this year the service being held in 
the United Church, where Rev. C. A. 
Gampbcll, of Rutland, delivered a pow­
erful sermon.
Taking as the lesson the twelfth, 
diaptof of Romans, and as his text 
Ephesians, 4:6, "One God and Father 
of all, who is above jail, and through 
all and in all,” the preacher’s theme 
was the brotherhood of man, and while 
only claiming, sympathy with English­
men through the fact that his, mother 
was EngHshj he'delivered: a discourse 
on, the opportunity thjat ; Englishmen 
had to establish such , a brotherhood, 
pointing out that England, as the pro­
tector of the weak, bad carried out one 
of the firat principles.
-I The attendance was not as large as 
t was last year, but in the ileighbour- 
lood of 75 members of the. order par- 
nded to attend the ŝervice, Mr. Mon- 
crieff Mawer. rendering the impressive 
voluntary, “The War March of the 
Priests,” prior to the opening of the 
service. The lodge, chaplain, ML F. A, 
Afmrtin, also assisted in the. worship, 
while Mrs. Trenwith and the choir gave 
special selections suitable for the oc­
casion. '■
GENERAL STRIKE 
OE COAL MINERS 
RECmHENDU)
Situation Is Hopeful To The Extent 
That Parties Aro Still Continuing 
Negotiations
O K ANAG AN  ASSOCIATED
BOARDS’ RE -O R G ANIZATIO N
LONDON, April 29,—A genera 
strike has been recommended by, the 
Trades Union Congress: in the event 
that a settlement of the dispute in the 
coal industry is not reached by tonight 
according • to . a statement circulated 
)y Central News today.
General support of miners by al 
trade,s unions in the event of no settle­
ment being arrived at in the coal dis­
pute, is promised by a resolution adop­
ted today by the Exetutive Council of 
Unions affiliated with the Trades Un­
ion Congress. While ho decision was 
taken regarding a general strike, some 
of the union leaders unofficially prcdic 
i:ed that such a course would be pur­
sued in the event of the negotiations, in 
which the miners are fighting the 
wage reduction, failed. Arthur Hender­
son, one of the labour leaders, said the 
situation was hopeful to the, extent .that 
parties were still. negotiating.
 ̂Premier Baldwin is, still continuing 
jis intensive conferences w^th both 
sides and succeeded in bringing both 
isputing parties into open conference
K E L O W N A  K. O F C. CO UNCIL
e n t e r t a i n s  VISITORS
Vernon And Penticton Are Guests Of 
Local Order
ed with sickening regularity, and in late 
February: the prevailing levels, were 
fully 40 per cent less than they were a 
lew months before. :
■.Yet, the 1925 crop of dark tobacco 
was,the smallest grown since 1921, and 
demand for the crop seenis to .be as 
good as- the average demand fOr several 
years past.
it requires little imagination to pic­
ture the distress of the Black Patch as 
a result of the demoralized tobacCo 
market. Tobacco is the chief cash, crop 
—in ̂  ,many instances the only' crop 
grown on the farms.
There are thousands of farm families 
now close to actual want and depriva
tion, and thousands more who fact the
------ - I t -  their homes and laitns through
certain uncomplimentary remar^  ̂ inability to pieet interest payments. Tlie 
luncheon given to Mr. Pratt at Kelo'W-■ ajr jg surcharged with the fear that the 
na, but, as everybody now knows, the i near future will record another scries 
Associated has since made slashing Qf tragedies not unlike those of the 
cuts in its salary scal^and.ni most ot night-riding of a half-generation ago. 
its general expenses. So we nolu that Is it any wonder, therefore, that the 
criticism is justified and wiU ,ultimately farmers of Kentucky and' Tennessee are 
bring about good, so long as it is now saying that they made the mistake 
aimed at improving aiid perpetuating q£ tjigjr lives and are clamoring for the
On Sunday last the Knights of Col­
umbus of North and South Okanagan, 
together with their wives and daugh­
ters, were the guests of the local Coun­
cil at a banquet given in their honour 
in the Morris^on Halk The hall was 
very prettily decorated for the occasion 
by the local ladies, and to ,their efforts 
in this respect arid the providing of re­
freshments for such a large gathering 
was due, in a great measure, the sue 
Cess of the day’s entertainment. , ,
. A  musical programme-had been ar­
ranged, and among those who contri­
buted \vere: pianoforte solos, Miss M̂. 
Conroy, Mi’s. Byrnie and Mrs. P. Ca- 
pozzi; songs, Miss M. Berard, Miss H. 
Brunette, Mrs. Byrne, Miss A, Conroy 
and' Mrs. R. R. Perry, of Armstrong; 
duet, Mrs. Capozzi and Miss Berard 
After the banquet the lady visitors 
were driven through the orchards to 
view the wonderful and impressive 
sight of a whole ' countryside covered 
with scent-laden fruit blossoms. Up( 
returning from a two and a half hours 
drive through the orchards, the visitors 
were regaled with refreshments,, during 
which many complimentary remarks 
were passed on “Kelowna, the beautir 
fuL”
Meeting To Be Hcl<J At Kdowna In 
May To Take Definite Steps
 ̂ A meeting was held at the Board of 
Trade office on Tuesday evening, re 
prCvScntativcs being present from Viii" 
non and Penticton, m addition to the 
delegates ftom the Kelowna Board o :
. . tyrc-organizmg the A.Ssociated Boards o:'
Trade of the Okanagan Valley,.
Letters of invitation to the meeting 
had been sent to the following: Oliver, 
Naramata, Penticton, Summcrland 
Pcachland, Westbank^ Vernon, Lum 
by, Armstrong and Lhdcrby, and re 
plies regretting the inability to attciu 
were received from Oliver and Nara 
niata.
It was the opinion of the meeting 
that there were many subjects dealing 
with the welfare of the Valley could be 
mote efficiently handled by a unitec 
body representative of the Boards o 
Trade, and that it would be an undoub­
ted benefit to place the organization on 
its feet once more..
A  resolution was passed calling a 
meeting for May 11th at Kelowna when 
the Boards of Trade interested will be 
invited to send delegates to assist in 
re-organizing and the election of offi­
cers.
There were present, Mr. E. Megaw, 
Vernon; Messrs. T. B. Williams and 
T. K. Bernard, Penticton; Messrs. W. 
R. Trench, H. F. Rees, E. O. Mac- 
Ginnis, Dr. W . H. Gaddes and E. W. 
3arton, qf the Kelowna Board of 
Trade.
Ten pairs of muskrats from Canada 
iberated in Bohemia in 1905 have mul­
tiplied so exceedingly tfiat now musk­
rats infest a territory considerablv larc- 
er than Wales. '
"E D U C A T IO N  AS A
PUBLIC  BUSINESS”
O LD  SCOUTS CLUB  H O LD
SUPPER A N D  M e e t i n g
Presentiation Is,) Made To Mr. Alastair 
MacLurg
the organization instead of bringing it 
to a premature end.
’ "Each man must be his own darned 
fool̂ —nobody else can act in that cap­
acity for hinl.”
re-establishment of the dark tobacco 
pool? Is it any wonder that hundreds 
of farmers who never were in the as­
sociation have signed jiledges to join if 
the organization is revived?
___ i; The 1921 crop was the last one be-
Thus answered* a,n olficer of one ot fore the new pool begun operations. It
the other tobacco pools, when asked 
whether the members of his association 
would heed the lesson as to the worth 
of co-operative marketing' which was 
taught by the recent suspension of
was small, totalling 203,000,000 pounds.
The 1922 crop included nearly 304,- 
000,000 pounds, and at once threw a 
heavy burden upon the association. It 
was predicted that prices would drop to
Dark Tobacco Growers L(>oporative j^if of then existing levels befor-e the 
Association in Kentucky and Tennessee crop could be moved. The pool, con- 
aiul the ensuing drop in the price 9* trolling 175,000,000 pounds, stood pat 
dark-leaf tobacco. „ , rr. , 1 Pi"ices, and the trade was compelled
The story of the Dark Pobacco. p^y about equal prices to the outsid- 
Growers’ .Association is that of a great jcj-s who still sold on the auction floors, 
co-operative association whicb went tojq'he general average on the floors that 
smash, but which in failing, developed ■ year was $14,23, or somewhat more 
an unanswerable argument for the, than the year before. In 1923, there
was the record crop of 323,000,000 lbs.
The Dark Tobacco Association had 
direct and complete control over the 
sale of 60 per cent, of the entire dark-
principic of co-operative marketing of 
farm products.
Just four years ago the Dark Tobac­
co Growers’ Co-operative Association ______  _  ____ _____________  ____
- was formed. It then included more than , ĵ .-jf crop, though in 1924 this dropped 
57,000 farmers and growers of tobacco I materially on account of'contract-brca- 
in the famous Black Patch of western | king by members. This gave it at once 
Kentucky and central Tennessee and ;i dominating position in the trade, and 
also a relatively small number in south- it established the general level of the 
ern Indiana; later the membership grew]market, both for pool and non-pool to- 
' to more than 71,090. Two-thirds of all j hacco. /f
the .American dark-leaf tobacco wasj It was the theory of most members 
pledged for a five-year period to the ■ at the time the association was organ- 
association, when'began its marketing! ized that if two-thirds or so of the to-
operations with the 1922 crop.
Its management included a good 
luimlier of the most skilled tobacco 
men in the district. It marketed noarly 
$60.000.(K)0 wortli of tobacco for its 
members during the three years it op­
erated. and even its enemies concede j 
that, the association stabilized and 
mafutained the nuirkct during those 
years and put large sums in growers’ 
pockets wliich never would have found 
their wav there otherwise.
Yet. at the end of three ycats the 
association threw up the sponge and 
quit, aud its suspension of business was 
heartily approved by an overwhelming 
majority of its members, and by most 
banker.s and business men in its terri­
tory.
Tobacco Price Drops Over Night
■ That aeUioii was taken the middle of 
October. The price of tobacco fell 5 
cents per, pound over night. F.acli suc­
cessive week tobacco quotations slump-
hacco were controlled, the sales pro­
blem would be simple. “Buyers will be 
compelled to buy their tobacco from 
us, so wc'll just sit here and let them 
come to us,” they said.
More than 80 per cent, of the dark- 
leaf tobacco is exported, but the associ­
ation did not open a foreign sales de- 
paVtfncnt for nearly three years after it 
began, as it depended upon the buyers 
coming to it for their supply. The buy­
ers, instead, bought their supplies else: 
where as long as they could.
The association employed a number 
of skilled tobacco men in its sales dc- 
partiiit:iit> but tied their hands and re­
stricted their usefulness. A scale of 
prices was fixed by the l>oar<,l of direc­
tors and nobody was permitted to make 
sales below that schedule. This pre­
vented rr.al merchandising of the crop 
and kept the association out of the 
market for considerable periods.
The Old Scouts Club, as far as is 
known the only one of its kind in ex­
istence, held its regular bi-monthly sup­
per and rheeting in the classrooms of 
the United Church on Thursday even­
ing. .with twenty present.
Following a very fine meal, the Pre­
sident called the meeting to order and 
business was proceeded with. A  pleas­
ing feature of the meeting was the pre­
sence of Mr. Alastair MacLurg, on the 
eve of his departure for Ireland with 
his father, Rev. A. MacLurg. Though 
not a member of the club, having just 
returned from Vancouver, where he was 
attending U. B. C., Mr. MacLurg was 
elected an honorary member of the 
club and presented .with one of the new 
club buttons. /Mr. MacLurg expressed 
his deep appreciation of ibe honour 
done him and how much the friendship 
he had formed amongst the Scouts 
would mean to him in the future. The 
new club buttons, which had just ar 
rived and had been made to special or­
der following a design submitted by the 
club, have a green background with 
lettering and fleur de lis in gold.
Two Jiew members were elected in 
the orcliestra classification: Messrs.
Wallace Mcikle and Jack ̂ Buckland.
As part of the programme of the 
club is the development of its members, 
it fell to the lot of the President, 
‘Scotty” Cummings, to give a talk. He 
chose as his subject the telephone, ami 
gave a very interesting twenty-minute 
talk, describing the different actions 
required from the time the calling party 
rings his phone until the party called 
answers it. He also described with dia­
grams, the difference between the pre­
sent system and’ that which will be in 
vogue when the new installation of a 
common battery is complete.
At the conclusion of the meeting, the 
Glee Club held -a good practice.
Lecture Given By Miss M. Ross At 
Monthly Meeting of Parent-Teacher 
Association
DimCULTIES 
DISCUSSED BY 
IRRIGATI0N1S1S
M USICAL FE ST IV A L  HAS
r F IN E  PROGRAMME
Large Entry Of Competitors From 
 ̂ ' Neighbouring Tov/ns
The special attention of all our read­
ers is drawn, to, the coming'Musical
HEALTH 
PROBLEMS ARE 
DISCt^ED
Delegates Resohre To Carry On Work I vvhicli will rbe j Secretary Of Provinciar Board Of
............... '' ■ Health And Dr. W. H. HiUOf Association Of B. C. Irri­
gation Districts
The, aiinu 
Asiiociation
held in the Scout Hall next Saturday 
morning, afternoon and cvciiing.’ It is 
;|ii entertainment which should be well 
I patronized, as on the succe.ss of this
Visit Kelowna Hospital
Monday afternoonlat general meeting of the attempt will depend the i'diii'C VotiUtf
of B.C Irrigation Districts. I of ̂  hoped , to make annual R o S ^ f
one, and
held in the Board of Tra’de"Halfyes“’I naturie; i ' ' ' ' I
terday morning aiuf afternoon, was a . i he ProgrammeJkft;lcugtliy  Health at the Uni-
well-attendcd gathering, which trans- in ĥc , morning: contests for boys and j;';’
acted considerable business of import- «»»•*« >« elocution,,'pianoforte and violin they
ance to water users in this section of Pliiy'i’K 'Und betwoen/ juvenile choirs ‘ .hours inspecting the new
the Dry Belt. Mr. E. M. Carruthers, will be: held. After the hitcrval for and other c-
President, occupied the chair and Mr. Mnneh further competitions of like na- P J’ " ‘jy declared themselves
H. G. M. Wilson acted as î ccretary. | »V ^ 1 ' * ^ I f
gJltCS. ..... ----------- ---- ------ ” ""|il
I. D.; Major Lindsay Reed and Messrs.
R. Archer Houbloii, T. L. Gillespie' ^
-  T • V V , wii.li lut; lUUlUIKV*-
^7ic''fonowiiig‘"werrp7oscnt"l^^^^ graildVcowccft.yw seini-fiuaf hiid n hospital and entirely satis-
ates: from the South-East Kelowiiarl"‘V ; ‘̂ °”*®̂ *‘̂ * wiU be staged, of which 
- ■ - ■ - . ----- programme 18 .subjoined. iKictcnoiogicai study ..by Dr. G. A.
rhe arrangements , for this Festival I who is m charge of the labor-
Association,.,and the response from thcl Vf. . ‘-omi'-oicu witn
Bull- aii(F Messrs F Casorso and I **̂ wns o f,the Okanagan Valley has been ,?h a«d Public Schools, and later on 
E. M. Ca.„U .cr. ' °  JuWlc
R
M.L.A., acting as chairman at the lat­
ter gathering. Preventative ' mca.surcs
, The following address on “Educa­
tion as a Public Business” was deliver­
ed at the, monthly meeting of the Kel­
owna Parent-Teacher Assbeation, held 
on April 20th, by Miss M. Ross, of 
Vancouver, a member of the Canadian 
Council on Instruction in Modern 
Languages. .
■ ; _ Kelowna, April 20, 1926
Madaiin President, ;
Members of the Parent-Teacher 
Association,
There are two great public business­
es:, government and education. The 
measure in which gOYetument is wisely 
or unwisely administered is the meas­
ure in which the country’s resources 
are conserved or wasted; the extent to 
which education is\ efficiently or inef­
ficiently organized and directed is the 
extent to which the brains and morals 
of the country are conserved or wasted.
I have no intention of discussing the 
functioning of government in this or 
in any other province of the Dominion; 
and, except where I deal with my own 
subject, French, I do not care to give 
my topic provincial application. There 
are aspects of education that seem to 
3e common to the English-speaking 
world on this continent; an outstand- 
ing’ one is the attitude of the average 
citizen to the educational system in 
which his children get an important 
part of their training for life. ■ -  
Education has_a claim on the mind 
and conscience of every adult in the 
community, for the community depends 
or its future citizens on the schools. 
Just as there is public response or'pub- 
ic unconcern in the matter of that 
claim, education will meet community 
needs or it will split away from them.
Mcs;srs. G. E. Boulton and J. C. Clarke;
Pcachland I.D., Reeve R. Harrington;
Scotty Creek I.D., Mr. M. Hcreron. T A 
The meeting was also 
L R. Homersham, Secretary 
ccntly-formcd Heffley
A McMurray, of the uiacK Mountain i - -  J cd̂  that the span of life had bticn eVn-
I.D., Mr. W. M. Dryden, Municipal „ , „ , siderablv increased in recent voiI-q hv
Clerk Pcachland Mr G McBeiin of Pianofortev Solo, Second Rhap-X cacnidiiU’ mr. vr lyieoean, or . __Mrs A T Prifeh-irH the spreading of practical information
whlEthc care of
Previous ’to • the iiicetiiii? heincr called I C^hj^hJ'TrrA^entlelssohn. j w ii ' * * i al.previous to. tne meeiuifj ueing calico . Hill» in turn/spoke on the neĉ
to order, type-written copies of the L e d ia t^ (5 v  vaccination and also described
ancial statement were passed J-o«nd. the study of bac-
and the proceedings were opened by a '•v "A.- ■ ^  tcriolocv Ho answered n mimher
roll call of thê  delegates. The chlir- Contralto-“Al7sont’ ,i% Y m ly  JhSTudicncc
man then asked the secretary to Pianoforte Flemen- i-ccent scientific discov-
out the notice on which the meeting cries in a Very interesting way.,
had been called and the proposed a- A . ' „ , \ Still later on in the evenimy Dr
gendau The minutes of the previous ^rms (Adams) attended a committee meeting
a^raftfr^fs" oT/dLcusrion w S e lm - '8’' Young Duet, winners--
many adopted. , r .t 9. BOv’s Solo fclass 4) finals— here was discussed, and he ex-
Mr. Carruthers next read the follow- j plained the assistance which could be
P r e s E  10. VtoliTr SdS  Sonata in from the Provincial Govern-
rresiaent. — Miss Isobel Murray ment, if such an institution becomes.an
•‘Kelowna, B . Q ^  11. Winning BoyV Choir-.-"A:'hgels S J ' ® . ' V a c c l n a t i o n c . the 'es; 
April 28th, 1926. Ever Bright and. Fair” (Handel). tablishment of slaughter houses and
Gentlemen, 12 Elocution, Senior Girls--Winner. ®'*hjects connected with public
13: Girl's i Solb, .class 5, w in n e r—  I "®^*th were also dealt with.’’•Since our last annual meeting your 
Executive have had eight rrieetings, 
and taken up many subjects of moment 
to the water users.
' “ The year hais been ^ n  extremely 
busy one, rib't only with our meetings, 
but also in gathering data, and sending 
delegations to the Coast to. endeavour 
to impress the Department of Lands 
with the very difficult position facing 
the Dry Belt.
” In May, 1925, your President, and 
Mr. Wollaston,; of Vernon, were .sent 
to Victoria to 'interview the Hon. the 
Minister of Lands.
"The main object of this delegation 
was to ^endeavour to* get the Minister 
to appoint a Commission, which would 
go into and report on, the whole irri­
gation question, and, pending this re­
port, that an extension of the morator­
ium be granted.
•“The suggestions put forward to the 
Minister were: (a) An absorption of
part of the capital cost of construction 
work, (b) The reduction of Interest 
charges, (c) The amortization of cap­
ital cost' over a longer period.
“The Minister refused to consider 
the appointment of a Commission, nor 
would he hear t>f any part of our burden 
being borne by the Province. He how­
ever informed us that he would visit the 
Dry Belt in the near future and would 
be pleased tb meet and discuss the 
whole question with representatives of 
the various Districts.
“In preparation of this meeting your 
Executive instructed the Secretary to
“Three Fishers iWent Sailing” ( H u l - Y o u n g  and Dr. Hill terminated 
lah). ' their visit here on Tuesday afternoon,!
14. Quartette Competition, class 18 took the train to Kamloops.
—“God Is a-Spirit’’ (Sterndale Ben- '  ̂ ~  — — •
nett).  ̂ forwardareplystatingthatithadnev-
Distributibir b f, prizes. ̂  ̂ . ler been the intention , of any district to
15. Vocal . SolOi Mrs.Daniel Day. I repudiate its debts, hut simply to ask 
16; i^ianpfbrtb Junior, Vvinner. jthe Legislature for relief. His remarks 
17. “In , This ; Hour of Softened led to further debate, many delegates
Splendour” . (Piiisuti)— Men’s : Vocal voicing the opinion that it would be 
Club; • v: V yvell to carry out his suggestion, while
•——— —r-;' -icV " ' .-----I others held the view that each district
knowledged. should send a separate reply, arid only
“You will, he asked today to consider w”®” i*. had received a similar com- 
whether we)should-carry on or not., ij^unication from the Department of 
would aSk you to give this matter very L.mds. , „
serious and.jinature thought"before ar- “ Vl .i’®PU{ted that while here
riving at a decision. If we stop, MacDortald  ̂had iil-
meaiis we lose all the good work done *?*̂ *V® f )'’as not the mten-
in the past. In my opinion the bnij' ĥe Provincial Government to
way to get a lasting and permanent /*®^® loans to irrigation districts this
solution of our problems is to keep . . .  tt .r. r.■ ----  . » I Several pointed out that Hon. T, D.
i’iivpctc7i;= i' gef exhaustive data together from all
i_ definite know-1 Districts as to their own peculiar trou­
bles, the damage to fruit trees by theledge of the machinery arid manage­ment of the business from which he ex­
pects return.s; but he invests his chil­
dren in a system of education that he 
rarely examines, and of which he has, 
in many instances, but a foggy under- 
sta.nding.
Thea verage citizen is prone to ac­
cept as the meaning of cduation in­
struction in the subjects of the curricul­
um; to accept the aim of education as 
preiiaration to earn a living; to judge 
results by examination verdicts.
Wherever a system of education has 
gro\vn_ rigid and mccha,nical; wherever 
it is difficult to get men of good cali­
bre into public life; where the average 
nian takes his orders from the politic­
ian and liis opinions from the press, it 
will he found that this view of the 
meaning, purpose and results of educa­
tion find wide acceptance. Through­
out the whole of that- valuable educa­
tional document the Educational Sur­
vey, there runs protest against this con­
ception of a great public business. 
Education is the whole process of
December freeze, the approximate in­
crease in rates front what was expected 
at the incorporation of the Districts, 
and any other niatters that might be 
of value in stating our case. 'The in­
formation gained was very full and of 
keen interest.
“On the 21st of September, the Min­
ister met a number of delegates from 
the Districts, and after a lot of discus­
sion, he again emphatically refused to 
agree to any of our proposals. He 
stated that a Commission was quite un­
necessary as his Department had al  ̂
the data in their office that it was pos­
sible to have.
“In December we received a wire 
from the Member for North Okanagan 
urging us to send a delegation to coi>- 
fer with the Agricultural Comniitlee 
which were then sitting in Victoria, 
also suggesting that we should urge 
for an extension of the moratorium. 
This request was endorsed by -, the 
Member for South Okanagan, we called 
the Executive together, and Mr.
the Associ^tipn going. Collectively we out tiiat non. 1, D.
can accomplish much, as individual un- °  ® spec-
its we can do little ; as a united body we investigator. Major Clark, who was 
have power, and represent sufficient enqmry into, all
voters to he listened to.* Alone,:I bon-  ̂ the irrigation
estly believe we will get no where.”
After Mr. Carruthers had finished his 1° 
report, the, financial statement wâ s dis- report to the Minis-
cussed and several questions were put then be in a better po-
as to the meaning of certain itefns in it, _„i9f impartially whether
after which it was ordered filed and a a and Mr. J.
motion put through that the President's Jones, M.L.A., on being questioned, 
report be formally adopted. Major Clark s report
The chairman next read a letter re-
ccived by the Secretary of the South- ^be. Legislature and that,
East Kelowma Irrigation District from unlikely that it would
the Comptroller of Water Rights, Ma-j . , ,
jor J. C. MacDonald, in reply to a' re-
quest made bj' that District for a small ’ t Harrington and Mr.
loan front the Conseryatioii Fund, sta- reported having met
ting that a similar reply had reached stated, .was
the Naramata Irrigation District to a 1̂1
like request. Major MacDonald’s letter irrigation problem of the
was to the effect that the Minister of who, they also thought.
Lands, Hon. T. D. Pattullo, had poin- bad been already impressed by the dif 
ted out that there.had been a continual irrigationists had to contend
agitation made by the Irrigation D i s - " ’’ b̂.' and the disĉ ussion ended m a 
tricts not only to postpone current dues *”9*i°i\being passed that the letter re­
but also.vyith a view to placing a por- by the South-East Kelowna Irri-
tion of thc'-6xpenses of the irrigation Comptroller
systems on the province at large; Water Rights be left on the table.” 
moreover, that the Minister did iio( fa- Afternoon Session
your further advances frorn the'public After an adjournment for lunch, the 
funds to Irrigation districts, unless a,ftcrnoon session was taken up mostly 
those districts showed a disposition to !„ discussing the future of the Associa- 
meet their public liabilities. It was al- tion itself and its future policy. It was 
so pointed out in the letter that at the advocated by some speakers that the 
last session of the Legislature, it had organization lay on its oars, so to
been arranged that relief could be gran- speak, till Major Clark’s report had 
ted by Ordcr-in-Council in cases where ficcii submitted to the Minister of 
property reverted for non-payment of LmiJs, wliich some delegates appeared
QUEBEC IN D E PE N D E N T
OF AM ERICAN FILMS
(Contimicd on Page 4)
QUEBEC. April 29.— Even if the 
United States Film producers went a- 
hcad wtih their threat not to sign con­
tracts for a supply of moving' picture 
films miles*- the Provincial Board of 
Censors became more lenient, the Pro­
vince of Quebec would he amply sup­
plied fYOiTi British and French firms, 
was the declaration made by Premier 
Tachcreau .vesterday, and confirmed by 
a cable received at Quebec which said 
“Picture iirocluccrs of London are rcad- 
y to furnish cinemas of Quebec with 
large quantities of very good, modern 
moving picture films.”
lb*-‘ . hrcnch. of Vernon, Capt. Bull and
............ - Cjjpt Houhlon, of Kelowna, went to
Victoria. V . r ■
“As you are aware, the moratorium 
was cxtemlcd for 1925-26, and although 
the Minister refused to appoint a Com­
mission he h:is .appointed Major Clark 
to make a full report on every District, 
so that although we did not get an In­
dependent commission a.s wc wished, 
wc will, 1 feel sure, have an unbiased 
.and fair report presented to the Min­
ister on actual conditions. .
“ I feel that we maj)-, without undue 
conceit, take quite a lot of the credit 
due to the alteration of the Water Act in 
regard to dcliquent taxes. There is no 
question in my mind that if wc had 
had no .Association and no one col­
lectively pressing our needs that noth­
ing would have been done. It has been 
by ,sca,son and out of
season pul^^^^™|yard our claim for 
perm.-uicnt^^^^^Kl! our serious condi­
tion has l® iH i^H ly rate partially ac-
lifc; it means shaping youth in intelli­
gence. in character and in tasttf. If 
there arc subjects in the curriculum 
th.'it cannot he tau.ght so as to give 
this three-fold training, they ought to 
go. The aim of education is to produce 
good citizens. The preparation to earn 
living involves training on the nioral 
as well as on the technical side: a man 
may e.arn a good living by exploiting 
lis follows.
Tile results of education arc to be 
judged by the quality of the citizen­
ship produced. 'The training hoys and 
girls get in their social and school re­
lations: in thinking problems out for 
thcniselvcs; in having time to formulate 
their ideas to bring these idc.a.s into 
class and extra-class discussions and 
there defend them; in developing self- 
control, initiative, and self-confidcncc, 
and in creating in class and school .t, 
fine code and a spirit of service: this
(Continued on Page 7)
taxes, and the fact impressed on the Uq consider equivalent to the findhigs 
South-East Kelowna I. EhiBoard that of a Royal Commission, while others 
no further advances  ̂could be expected considered that pressure should be still 
^om the Conservation Fund till the Jjj-ought to bear on the Government for 
District was reconciled to the fact that appointment of a special commis- 
it was responsible for obligations al- sion, one delegate going so far as to 
ready incurred. , • advocate the formation of an “Interior
caused a Irrigation District so that the views 
lengthy debate. Questions were asked L f  irrigutionists knight carry more 
as to whether any persons present at Lveight ■
rigation district whose Board had re- non representatives voiced the view
pudiatcd Its obligations to thc Proviri- Li,.o nivimr tr, tU„. fi,„ v
cial Government and thc dclcg.atcs pro- j n*’ l .rfrZ /fnn
sent made replies to thc effect that their mhr ^
districts had done their best to get ad- f
justments of thc burdens they had to amUha/ff^^
carry, hut had not tried to cv.adc their w thnt n
indebtedness. ,Thc chairman pointed ^  ’ h ™  ‘
out that it was apparent from the lct- L|,o.f/,i, c„cii ’vv'is
ter that the Minister of L.ands wished
Mr. Gillespi 
South-East Ke;
in view of thc letters received from ll
J.'* w •.r • a • AtRWVj 11J UH“*’
e, .as delegate for the I
.............elowna Board, stated that f " District.. __ t ii., I been forincci, while thc southernlie
Comptroller of Water Rights by bis n r  t
district̂  and the Naramata I. D„ that u.; 'LC. Irrigation districts
all the districts should show a iiuhi*h organized with thc express
front and that thc Association siiould | (Continued on Page 4) ~
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A pril Showers Require Gifts 
from Pettigrew’s
W c have a great showing o£ incKpensivc 
Shower Gifts and a charming selection 
of Wedding Gifts.
T H E  D IA M O N D
Is April’s Birthday Stone. W e have the newest types of 
settings mounted at $20.00, $25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $75.00, 
$10 0 .00, etc.
Wo do ring mounting, resetting and all claoBca of tepoir work in 
our store. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
, I
PETTIGREW
JEW ELLER  - D IAM OND B/fERCHANT
A L L  FU N D S  R A ISED  A T  GYRO W H IR L , M A Y  6th, 
FOR X -R A Y  E Q U IPM E N T .
Backed by 
SERVICE and
q u a l i t y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m . H A l/G  <a SO N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
Remember The G YRO  W H IR L  & CABAR ET, M A Y  6th
MM
1
Y O U  W IL L  N E E D  A
R EFRIG ER ATO R  
V E R A N D A H  B L IN D S  
\ PORCH F U R N IT U R E
GRASS CH AIRS A N D  RUGS
For the Verandah. ^
DECK  C H A IR S  
For the lawn.
TH E VALUES W E  ARE OFFERING W IL L  PLEASE
' ■ ■ Y O U  . ,
KELOWNA FURNITW E COMPANY
PENDO ZI STREET Phone 33
Remember The GYRO  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
Every Painting Job
Whatever the painting job, you want to 
be sure of immaculate, lasting beauty with­
out using excessive quantities of paint and 
extra hours of labor to achieve it The 
name “Brandram - Henderson” is your  
safeguard. '
It stands for paints and varnishes of the 
very highest quality. There is a B-H pro­
duct for every purpose — for painting the 
house itself, inside dr out; for refinishing 
furniture or interior woodwork;-for the 
verandah, for staining floors; for wall and 
ceiling decoration or for any of the nu­
merous outdoor jobs.
B'H Essglislt Paint
the paint for the home, makes the dullest surface 
bright and colorful. You use less of it per souare 
foot of surface. It protects and preserves and its 
.beauty lasts and-lasts.--------- ---— — ------
Smooth and opaque, it flows from the brush like 
a healing balm on the ailing wood, beautifying 
and reviving it and addirig years to its lUe and usefulness.
W . W . L O A N E
K ELO W N A , B. C.
IB R A N PR A M .M E N P K P S Q M
Dr. C. G. Robcrl.s, an Ontario natur­
alist and lecturer, who is at present at 
the Coast, intends to spend a few days 
n the Okanagan with a view to investi­
gating the stories of the now far-fam­
ed monster supposed to inhabit Okan- 
ngan Lake.
The City Council of Grand Forks 
has purchased the power dam, power 
site and all • the property at that city 
of the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting and Power Company and will 
instal a $35,000 power plant to supply 
the city with electrical energy.
COLUMN
1st' Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Last !
Edited by “Pioneer.’'
April 27th, 1926. 
Orders for week ending 6th, May,i 
1926:̂
Duties: .Orderly Patrol for ' wcclĉ  
Lynx; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: Tlic Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, April 30th, and 
Monday, May 33rd; at 7,15 p.m., and as
»  FOR RADIO  AM ATEURS
«• •
KOO Prngramrao For The Week Of
lay 2ndl to May 8th 
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres)
Sunday, May 2nd
11.00 a,m.-r-First Baptist Cliurch ser­
vice (OakI.and); Dr. J. Whitcomb 
Brougher; pastor. Sermon subject 
“Higli Life in Oakland," Esta Marvin 
Pomeroy, ort»’anist, Charles Lloyd, dir­
ector pf music,
3.30 p.m.— Vcsjicr services, Grace Cu- 
tlicdrul, San Francisco,
7.45 p.m.—Inrst Bâ p.tist Clmrch ser­
vice (Oakland); Dr.' J. Whitcomb 
Brouglier, pastor. , Sermon subject 
“How. to.Be Happy” or “Where to 
Catch the Bluebird of Happiness.”the latter will be the first rally in a
new inontli full uniforms musit be Hall Crandall, contralto soloist
worn. All reernUn wto l,avc P»»scd .E»,a
their Icndcrfoot tests but have not yet , Monday, May 3
been invested will be so at the Monday ^^.00 p.m.—r“NationaI Music Week”—
rally. The orchestra will continue U^<l“cationaI prograitnmc - -  music am
iractising at 7 p.m. on Thursdays, c tj . • a - a •An. 11 V . . • 1 . .1 Medley of Hungarian Airs—Anon
A j the rally last night the Cougars /•frio. 
aiidi Owls had a perfect attendance but 8.05 p.m.̂ —O. W. Holmes, Market In 
there were six absentees, as follows:— spcctor, State Department of Agricul-
Acting PiL. McCalluni and Scout i”’''''' D w tm ciit  of ̂ . inn... Agriculture. Subject: Agricultural
Ryan, Pf the Beavers, Scout Whitmg, Outlook.” Also, National: Farm Radio 
of the Lynx, Second'Hall, of thp Wol- Council speaker, 
ves. Scout Cook, of the Eagles, and Faisstpied (Delibes)— Arion Trio. 
Scout Treadgold, of the Otters. Jackson-
.Next Friday the Owls will illustrate Romance (Bogart)— Arion Trio, 
the 3rd Law and on the Monday fol- 8.50 p.m.— Wilda, Wilson Church; 
lowing the Beavers the 7th, ; “NeW Poetry andi Drama,”
We have just been advised'that Im- ‘ Mazurka (Malliii^--Arion Trio. _ 
n  Y- . . o* A. 9.15 p.m.— Mary Yost, Stanford Uni-
perial Overseas Conimissioncr, Sir Al-1 yersity, speaker, auspices of Home Dc- 
fred PiCkfordi, wh6 .is-being acconipan- partment, Second District, California 
icd by our Dominion Assistant Chief Congress of Parents and Teachers;
Commissioner,,will arrivcGn Penticton . ^T i A  in AC Home”; subject, Self Control,”
from Nelson, B.C., at 10.45 a.m. onl Violin Solo — Serenade Espagnole.
Monday, the'28th of May next, and will (Ghaniinade) Josephine Holub. ■ 
leave for the. Coast the next morning, 9.30 p.m.— Alabel S. Gifford, speaker,
Saturday, the 29th of May, at 1 0 .5 5 . Extension Division, ,Univer-
T'l,  ̂ .Ai, A :a •!! 1 ■ sity of California; subject, General
e advice states that it will be mi- Speech Improvement, and the Correc-
possible for a visit to be paid to Kcl- tion, of Speech Defects and Disorders.” 
owna and other centres of Okanagan Serenade (Saint-Saens)— Arion Trio.
North and they wish us to do our best o aa * i nr •
tioiro .A A.* t to 9.00 p.m.̂ —‘ Natioiial Musicto have a good representation from our We/:k” -  Eveready programme (San
Iroops and Packs at Penticton to wel- Francisco studio), 
come these two visiting Brother Scouts. - San Francisco Concert Orchestra 
Unfortunately, these two dates are the > Comic Opera
very ones Picked for ohr Enteriatn- ^
ment, not to mention the expense and Waltz With You” (Hunt);'“Count the
diff'culty at any time of assembling a Stars” (Gunsky & Bpries).
large and representative body of Conn Marimba Band— William Tell 
ScLUts and Cubs from Nord. Okan- (Sam
agan at as far away a point a.s Pentic v : Fiori'Gough 'cell  ̂ “Song of India 
ton W e have accordingly at once made (Rimsky - Korsakow); “Mazurka”, 
the urgent suggestion that the two dis- (^PP®T^- _  
tinguished visitors motor tip to Kel-
owna from Penticton on Friday even-C(Hunt). .
ing and be present -t our, entortain- Conn Marimba Band—“L:l Paloma” 
ment tljat evening, we to be respons-* (Yradier); “Somewhere a Voice Is
ible for them catching the train at ^  .
■ c?̂ 1 J At- A ■ rancisco Concert Orchestra—
West Summerland the next morning, - a  Little Love, a Little Kiss” (Silesu);
li would theh be much more possible “Song of Songs” (Moya); Selections 
or a representative number of Scouts from “The Vagabond King” (Friml). 
and Cubs from Westbanx, Rutlai.d.L,^'^^^
Okanagan Mission, East Kelowna, O- 9 . 1 0  to 10.00̂  S '  (San. Francisco 
yama. and Vernon, or perhaps even Studio) — Programme by Yosemite 
Armstrong, to atten 1 at Kelowna that Park & Curry Company, 
evening also and meet the visitors. W'̂ e . fPstrumental Trio.— .̂Carol Weston, 
do hope, therefore, that our suggestion pian°o!  ̂ Linden, flute; Marian
can be adopted. We would welcome Marian Prevost, pianist.—Two Cub- 
the opportunity, too, of exhibiting what an Dances (Ernesto Lecuona). 
a community can do for its Scouts and soprano. — “The
young people in the way providing Anthony LlnSem ' obligato by
quarters, and we know that that op- Glenn Hood, Camp Curry’s popular 
portunity would also be welcomed by entertainer, in banjo melodies, 
the visitors. * Tresidder — A  Talk • on The
Latest tests passed have been as- \  ̂ c au I îretall bolo — .Waters of Miniie-
follows: on the 21st instant, for the tonka” (Lieurance); 01iene Tresidder, 
Cyclist Badge, by P.L. Wm. Lucas, soprano. Violin obligato, Carol West- 
Second R. Lloyd-Jones and Scout Petite obligato,. Anthony Linden,
lenson; Points of the Compass f>y njygjj, 12.00midnight. -Dance
Scout R. Whiting; on the 26th instant, ' __  , •
2nd Class Semaphore by Scout D. 8.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio, “Where 
:^ucas and Points of the Compass by the Rainbow Ends,” a three-act play by 
Scout B. Gaddes; and' on the 23rd i n - F r o w n ,  piresented by the 
stant, 1st-Class Signalling (Morse) by  ̂ Wjlson Church
.L. Ken. Shepherd before Mr. George Love Song (Flegier).— Arion Trio. 
Dunn, to whom our thanks. , ' Act One, (scene one).:—Rude cabin a-
The Otters and Lvnx have paid up the pine trees of the Nevada
their Dominion registration fees and t^o)—A ric. , , mile from the cabin.
It now remains for the Beavers, Owls, Lullaby (Jensen).—ArionvTrio.
Eagles and Cougars to complete theirs. Act Two— Reception room in the El-
We hope they will have by the time this Icry s palatial home in New York.
Column is published.AAr , \ 7 Act three— Large null and works in
We.welcpme to Kelowna former the Nevada mountains.
A.S.M. H. Makovski, of the Armstrong “Without Thee” (d’Hardelot).—Ar 
roop, who arrived here this week to 'on Trio.
ivc with liis parents, and as he is still ^  Ncwberg, a radio
very much interested in the game, will 
>e a valuable addition to olir ranks.
Wc wish to thank Mr. Perrin, of the 
orestry Service, for a number of cop­
ies of the “Illustrated Canadian For­
est” and “Outdoors Magazine” in con­
nection with the Save the Forest Week 
just passed. These copies will be dis­
tributed to the Patrols next Friday. For 
Boy Scouts, of course, every week in 
the year is a “Save the Forest Week,” 
and any slackness in this respect is a- 
bout the best illustration possible of 
whatj Scouting aims not to be.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Next epmpany meeting, May 4th, at 
7 p.m.. Scout Hall.
Orderly Patrol, Nightingale.
At our meeting this week vve were 
disap'poihtccl not to have Miss Stirling 
with' us as wc had expected, but she 
hopc6 to be able to come next week. 
Hotvever, wc had a very well attended 
and enjoyable meeting, three patrols 
having 100 per cent attendance, the 
Daffodil, Shamrock, and Swallow. Wc 
practised signalling and had some find 
relay races, the Swallow patrol being 
victorious.
Last Saturday 
hike to Bear Cf' 
meeting at the F 
Teague and Lieut.  ̂
us. The weather 
ing and wc tested our;
a splendid 
teen of us 
i^rf. Captain 
Vccompanicd 
for walk- 
of climb-
in one act, by Meredith Sawyer. 
‘Autumn and Winter” (Glazannow). 
Arion Trio.
Russian Peasant Dance (Rubinstein). 
—Arion Trio.
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.in.— Dance music, 
Brokaw and Orchestra, Paradise Gard­
ens, Oakland.
The Indian mongoose, recently re­
leased in the Southern States, is ex­
pected to ultimately reach this pro­
vince and become a serious pest. The 
importation of this little animal, little 
larger than a full-grown rat, has been 
forbidden in the United States, but it 
has managed to secure a footing there 
and may spread all over this continent. 
Though a great destroyer of poultry 
and game birds, it is tolerated in India 
as it kills poisonous snakes without 
harm to itself, but its usefulness in this 
country is very problematical, as it mul­
tiplies very quickly and is quite liable 
to become a grave menace to all small 
game birds.
A daily passenger train service has 
been resumed on the Kettle Valley 
Railway.
ing going up the creek. The wild 
flowers arc, just now, at their best, and 
wc gathered a good Collection. Wc re­
turned on the 3.30 ferry and all declare 
wc had a good time and hope for an­
other hike before long.
WOLF q jB  NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
Parade on Wednesday, at 7 p.m.
The following have paoticd for their 
First Aid Badges: Sixers H. Aitkcn, H. 
Aiulison, F. O ’Neill, D. Campbell, A. 
Williams and W . Cross; also Seconds 
I. Macfarlanc and M. Young; Cub M. 
Chapin.. ’ ‘
Ovying to the School Musical Festival 
being held this week, there will not be 
any football or cricket on Saturday 
morning, May 1st.
Those cliosen for principal parts in 
the Cub play will meet on Monday ev­
ening, May 3rd, for rehearsal.
The following arc posted to Sixes: 
Bert Longlcy, to the ’ Greys” (No. 1); 
J2, Dunlop, to the “Whites’* (No. 2); 
Lindsay Cross, to thc“ Rcds" (No. 4); 
Lionel Buldock, to the “Blafcks” (No. 
6); Jack Gordon, to the “Tawncyii” 
(No. 3). m m »■
East I^clowha Pack And Scout Patrol
Next parade on Saturday, May 8th, 
at 10 a.m.
Okanagan Mission Pack And Scout 
Patrol
Next parade on Friday, May 7th, af­
ter School.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmastor.
I^d Kclownia Pack 
Tile Pack were very pleasiuitly sur­
prised last Thursday, at 4 o’clock, vvhen 
Cubmastcr Bill Morrison turned up 
and took the usual session—or rather 
it was unusual, for wc had a good time 
practiring some of the items for the 
displays. -
Recruits Ian Bennett and Maurice 
Simpson passed their 'Tenderpad and 
,wc are glad to have with us las new 
recruits Lloyd McClure and Michael 
Stirling.
On Saturday we had a most success­
fu l‘hike to Dilworth Mountain, under 
the leadership of old Scout L. Gaddes 
and Scout-Instructor Gordon Hall; 
The ppints for this hike will be given 
out on Thursday next. W e are very 
much indebted to the Old Scouts* Club 
or their interest -m us.
A. E. TODD, Acting Cubmastcr.
JwI tE E
Mrs. Sydney Mackay returned from 
a week*s visit to Mrs. Ewer, at Nara- 
mata, oji Mondaly.
The Guides gave ,a dance at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought 
on Friday night. About $15.50 was 
realized for the Girl Guide funds.
STdCKWELL'S LTD.
G ENER AL M ERCH ANTS  
Phone 324
M A Y  D A Y  
$  S P E C IA L S
S-qt. Alum. Tea Kettles,-(jj'f' r|A  
reg. $2.50; fpr, each 
Aluminum Round R o a s - ^ l  A  A  
ters, at, each ............... tD X «V V
5- pint Alum. Pitchers, 
reg. $1.50, fol: ............
Aluminum Tubed Cake
Pan, each ..................
IH-pint Aluminum Dou­
ble Boilers, reg. $1.40,
Aluminum' Fry Pans* 
reg. $1.40; for..........
6- qt. Aluminum Preserv- (P"| A  A
ing Kettles, for..........
6-qt. Aluminum Milk (P'1 A A
Pans, for ..........  «D X *U U
6-qt. Aluminum Saucepans, values
fTr  $ 1 . 0 0
Aluminum Coffee Per­
colator, for ..:............
Other BIG  V A LU E S  for your 
D O LLA R  on Saturday, May 1st, 
including biu* new 15c assortment 
of Tin Goods, values up . T
GYRO W H IR L , M AY 6th
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
O f i l l 3 T $ l
Here is ^ ea t  value in 
Dairy Pails. We know 
there exists a big de­
mand for a well‘finished» 
good-wearing sanitary 
dairy pail selling at a 
popular price. Here it 
is— the SM p Dairy Pail, 
new style. See them in the 
stores. Take a look at the 
big  car, note the absence o f 
all cracks and crcviccs—  
and mark the low price—  
only one dollar. Equip 
i'^onr dairy thruugliont with
S M P
D A I R Y
P A I L S
F e e d  Y o u r  C a t t l ea
IODIZED SAIT
( ‘ , 
Headquarters for
SEEDS SPR A Y  FE R T IL IZE R S
Place Your Orders Early.
G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS. H A Y  A N D  ST 6 A W .
KELOWNA GROW ERS'EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Phono 29
Store will remain open Saturday Nights 
Remember The G Y R O  W H IR L  Sc CABARET, M A Y  6th
fhejiaffmr
n e v e r y o m s
_____ n a n ic x t t f l ik e f iO
B E S T
'C t h e  F a v o r i t e  B l e n d  o T  T h o u s a n d s  **
CIUNiailD THE SDDIECT-
I.
W e have been talking Cabbage Plants the p^st two weeks. 
Although •we- have thousands of Cabbage and Cauliflower 
Plants on hand yet, the subject today is—
PlantiS
This strain bears a high percentage of double flowers, 'with a most 
delicious clove-like fragrance; for cutting there is no Carnation
■ that can . equal it. -
P. £). Campbell
Phone 449-Ll H A R V E Y  AVE., East End. P.O. Box 538
■35-4p
I I 0 D6  e B ROTH ER5  (CANADA) Ll MITEO
A n n o u n ce
M e w  F r i e e s
In harmony with the recent 
tariff reduction on motor 
cars Dodge Brothers (Can­
ada) Limited announce the 
following new lower prices,
' efi ective A.pril 14th, 1926:
\ Old Price New Price
T o u  ins' C a r  ■ $ 1 0 9 5 $ 1 0 3 0
RoEJiiJ.er 1095 1030
C o u p e 1170 1095
S e d a n  ( W o r s t e d ) 1235 1160
S e d a n  ( L e a t h e r ) 1285 1210
D c  L u x e  S e d a n 1485 1385
All Prices F.O.B. Toronto— Taxes to be Added.
These reduced prices make Dodge 
Brothers Motor Cars more attractive than 
ever before as an economical investment 
in long-lived, unfailing transportation. 
Equipment on all types remains the same 
as before and Dodge Brothers traditional 
quality is fully maintained.
A. J. SMITH GARAGE. Ltd.
Agents* -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
DoneE- B r o th e r s
M O T O R  C A R S
M A D E  I N  C A N A D A
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W h e n  y o u r  in terest c o u p o n s  b e c o m e  d u e ,  
di^ w h e n  y o u  rece ive  c h ^ t i e s  i b r  in terest  
q n  iregistei^d b o n d s , d ep o s it  th em  in  a  S a v ­
in g s  A c c o u n t  in  th e  B a n k  o f  M o n tre a l,  
^ h e  itnoney y o u  rece ive  o n  y o u r  investm ent  
in  b o n d s  w ill th en  e a rn  in terest fo r  y o u .
C. B. W IN T E R . Manager. 
Kelowna Branch:
Established l8l7 \
■ I
Three Things Determine Whether the Price 
TouPayf orYour Automobile isHigh orLow^
Claec& Valise For Valise
* 1 Check the value in the 'car jv u  b u y  on the basis cf
Chevrolethe advertised fu>d>.
«q>pearance, easy rid 
provide the reasons why over 2,000,000people harm* 
bought Chevrolet cats.
ce. t quality, power, 
dependabiCty and economy
In ves^ate tlse Casli Dell v^ffed 
Fsrice.
The^poorchaM td  any antomobile pays ^  freight, 
tax and haiidfing th s a a e a . Chevrol^s low 'd « l iu 0r « d  
p a c e  includes these dharges—there is no padnSng.
\k
P’Vf'' Clseefe Ti8neSl8BasseisBgGlia8*see
The financing charges when hmdng a Chevrolet oo 
time are the lowest in the world.. And these mini­
mum charges include financing and fire and! thdFt 
insurance. N o  othier charges—no ade notes to be 
agne^
Because of Chevrolet’s low cash ddivesed price and
obtainthe lowest of financing charge you tho
greatest value at the lowest cost, whether y« a ^ i<̂
cash or buy your CHEVROLET on tho 
Hme Payment Plan. .
'Cemm show you how
me cam save you moaey in buy^ 
img a Chevrulot om tim e.
A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
k e L o w n a , b .c .
I t ’sEasfsr t o  P a y  fio r a  C h e v r o le t
T H E  CAUSE OF
D IS E A S E
IS  IN T E R FE R E N C E  TO  T H E  F L O W  OF  
N E R V E  E N E R G Y
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS
remove the pressure and restore the 
flow of vital force through the nerves 
supplying the diseased organ and 
health results.
G ET  W E L L  A N D  K EE P  W E L L  W IT H  
CH IRO PRACTIC .
Consultation Free. •
D r. D . D . H arris
C H IR O P R A C T O R
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8. by appointment. 
L E C K IE  E L K . Phone 472 K E L O W N A , B. C.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
M O D IF IE D  C O O P E R A T IO N
Kelowna, ll.C., 
April h .  1920
practically all the so-called independent 
shippers have gone into this. Why not 
the Associated too? Must it be 8ai(l| 
that vyc approve of co-operation only 
on principle? The exchange is, not a 
selling cOmpuny nor is it propo.sed to 
make it such. Its value Iie.s in the ai- 
raiiging of prices and the regulating of 
tonnage, etc., by agrccincnt, and in the 
I getting and giving of information, and
ments.
No doubt there arc still a few old- 
fashioned persons about who prize hon­
our above all other wbrldly possessions, 
and 1 am informed that the majority of 
those who have broken away from the 
Associated could afford to keep their 
part of the contract without bringing 
starvation on thcinselvcs and their fam­
ilies. Akso Mr. Old appears to over-
|To the Editor,
Kelown.a, Courier,
“ •■‘K ifm M d  of SprioKficId, I .»"<> every j fook ll.o importoi.t fact'that H -aa he
licit has dne of the largest cir- so as to got the plainly asserts—tho Association hitsOhiOf whi h
culiltions of any purely farm paper in utmost possible for the growers’ fruit, 
the United States, publishes an article If every local would join up with this 
by James E. Boyle, professor of rural or some similar association, each would 
economics at Cornell University, under have a vote, and a corresponding voice 
the title ‘‘Arc We Marketing Wrong h„ such regulation.
End lo? Mr. Boyle is a Kansas farm I TIic sooner wc growers, through our 
hoy who taught economics «u North local directorate, have some control 
Dakota during the Nonpartisan Lea- over our affairs the better, 
guc period and was secretary of the i„ W.'ishington some of the co-oper 
State Potato Growers. The following ntive concerns work on a different sys 
excerpts from his article will he of in- Lem from ours. The appointed 'selling 
tcrcstjto all producer*: agents form world connections and dis-
“Can farmers control production? pose of the fruit.on an f.o.b. basis on 
Yes, but only within certain limits behalf of the locals, hut their growers 
. . . . .  the limits of the law of supply make it a condition that their local dir­
and demand and of ,quality. More can Lctoratc has first to agree to the price 
be gained by studying deniand than can i,i;forfc ^ny deal is closed. A fixed rc- 
cver be gained' through attempts to muiicration of 2Ĵ  cents Is made to such 
limit or control supply.” agents as a retaining' fee and this is
‘T am convinced that most of our increased \jy gome cents per box on all 
thinking about farm marketing has business accepted. The locals arc not 
been wrong end to. We have thought prohibited from selling their owii fruit 
too much about what wc wqnt: too I-,g the occasion may arise. They wcl- 
littlc about what the consumer wants,” come the cash buyer. Why does our 
“ We worry about the middleman Central selling office turn down good 
and talk about eliminating him. Yet business on a cash basis? Surely wc 
wc never have eliminated him and wc need to widen the di.strihution and not 
never will . . . .  because when all is narrow it. It must he recognised that 
I said and done, the consumer demand's Uiir problem is to find markets for a 
his services. commddity of which there is u.sually a.
I “ The consumer can change from one greater supply than deriianJ. And an- 
I kind of food; to another, and frequent- other point: the growers in the south 
ly does , . . .. When the orange grow- insist on having district pools in pl.'ice 
ers, by spending $800,000 a year for of ogntral pools as being the only, fair 
advertising and standardising on a ^ay to handle this matter, 
quality product, gdt oranges into the, conclusion: if growers are dissat- 
consumcr’s breakfast, they probably igfiqj  ̂ j rnake the suggestion that some 
cfpwd out prunes or perhaps a cereal, other method of selling be tried out on 
Similarly sausage .and eggs compete I gij îjgj. jiĵ gĝ Q, gjjQyg ,gm.gjy g.j.Q,̂ _ 
and milk and bread and vegetables and e|-g ii|̂  future wiU take more interest in
. their own affairs and put co-operation
“It would hardly pay, then, for, all op a business basis.. I believe the 
foodstuffs to be as aggressively adver- growers generally are satisfied with the 
tised and pushed as raisins, are now fjigjj. ideals are run 
. . . . .  if carried too far with a variety. When we have formed an association 
of commodities, the effect of one cam- conducted on the strictest business 
paign tends simply to cancel the effect Unes, with modern ideas of drastic ec- 
of the other. “  , . onomy, and working along with other
We can exert an increasing meas- gfjjppjjjg concerns, there seems no rea- 
ure of quality control . . . . especially son why growers should not make a 
by properly grading and handling the faf  ̂ 'living from their orchards.- 
product after we have grown it.” - | y . H. McDOUGALL.
“Co-operation is just one form of 
marketing. Oh the ba9is, of its record I M O R E  E V IL  D E E D S  
for the past ten years, I believe in jt | O F  T H E  C R O W
very strongly. Co-operation is a sound
business idea. But it is not, as some I ' Marron Valley, P.O.,
persons seem to' feel, a religion. Its | April 18th, 1926
broken its side of the agreement, the 
other party can legally 'have the con­
tract cancelled and tliiis avoid the stig­
ma, attaching to the dishonour of his 
signature.
Neither is the reference to Mr. 
Claude Taylor and the Bokhara rug a 
happy one. This Is clearly a case of 
“Caveat Eniptor”: the men who go to 
the East to buy rugs from the Asiatics 
know enough about the husincss to 
make it more than fniprohablc that they 
would he landed with a spurious article. 
It is the remoteness of such a conting­
ency arising as suggested by Mr. Old’s 
correspondent that makes trading pos­
sible on the lines set forth in ^ir. 'Tay­
lor’s letter. .
Yours truly,
F. L. BRUNTON.
A  Q U E S T IO N  O F  A B U S E
future depends npt on how much n'er-M^h  ̂ Editor, 
vous or spiritual exaltation wê  get. out Kelowna Courier.
of it, but on the plain, cold business Sir,  ̂ ,
proposition of making it pay net cash About the ten cent bounty on crows, 
[returns.” - It seems that there are people who ob-
“The wrong way is by monopoly Ject, on the ground that crows eat 
[ control, arbitrary price-fixing or at- grasshoppers, 
tempts to limit production. . . Thi They do: but a little knowledge, oh* 
right way is simple and practical. It servation and reflection show most 
is to offer quality and service so that clearly that the crow is the principal 
the competing customers will bid up reason for the plague of grasshoppers, 
[the price.” Consider his life history. In April,
I think most of our fruit groweVs will May and June, the crow cannot and 
thoroughly agr.ee with the above senti- L^ever tries to catch a grasshopper. In 
I ments as being a thoughtful expression those months, when the grasshopper is 
of economics concerning problems first in the laVval, and' then in the wing- 
I which affect us very vitally at the pre- “ d state, it is destroyed in millions by
sent stage of our efforts to market our blue grouse, Hungarian partridges,
[fruit co-operatively for the good of theC^rewer’s black birds, meadow larks,
I community as a whole.  ̂ vesper sparrows, lark sparrows, and
We have read several letters lately grasshopper sparrows.
Jon the question of growers breaking One brood of blue grouse or Hungar- 
their contracts. While this actiqn 1̂ *̂  Partridge destroy at least 1,000 
should not be condoned it appears to ffrasshopers daily. The crow spends 
me to be even more serious that there three months chiefly in eating the eggs 
I seems to be such a pressing desire on “ ri<i’ young of the above named birds, 
the part of the growers to do so. Has  ̂ dry season, when the cover is 
[any one got to search for the reason? short, the crow destroys 75 per cent of 
It must be quite apparent to any one them. This results in a great plague 
I who looks into the matter that all is not °f grasshoppers laying 400 eggs apiece, 
well with past methods of co-opera- f ” autumn, when the grasshoppers 
tion. I fancy if will be generally ad- Miave done their damage and are a bit 
mitted that co-operation in principle is torpid in the cool morning, the crows 
absolutely the right thing to get after, and their young flock together and 
if wc do not wish to court disaster; but drive the swarms of now harmless 
there are different methods of co-oper- j^asshoppers in front of them: the in-
' Rutland, April 26, 1926.
The Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
Kindly permit me a few words in | 
conclusion to Mr. Old.
First, I will quote from Mr. Old’s j 
letter of the 16th: “There is nothing 
that 'demonstrates paucity of idea and 
lack of good argument than the rcsorf 
to abuse. Abuse is a cheap and fals,c 
courage. But allowing for this evidence I 
of ignorance,” etc. (I  thank you, Mr. ( 
Old, for the above quotation.)
I will now, quote words from Mr. I 
Old’s letter of April Sth, as follows: 
“If you remember. Sir, I wrote you 
just after the big drive that this Assoc­
iation was bpilt on coercion and foster­
ed by lies.” I .am part of this Associa­
tion (without a fat salary or money 
from home). The latter quotation, ’ I 
have no doubt in the broad minds of] 
the Independents, is good argument, 
but in the “paucity” of mind of an As-I 
sociated member it sounded very much' 
like abuse. (If Mr. Old has taken, my [ 
letter as abuse, F make no excuse.)
Mr. Editor, I am sure nothing will | 
be gained and to continue the argument 
in detail with Mr. Old after his letter 
of the 16th, would show a greater 
paucity of mind than: even Mr.' Old j 
has given' me credit for. - 
Yours truly,
A. E. HARRISON. I
C  U N  A  R  D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
ation, and I fear wc have chosen an illI t
I advised one.
The idea advocated by some plat­
form orators of one hundred percent 
growers co-operation, or monopoly, as
I prefer to call it. appears to be
I altogether absurd, and many of the 
growers are absolutely at a loss to un­
derstand how some government offic­
ials and others can advocate coerce 
I co-operation on the monopoly principle. 
You might as well try to coerce the 
general public to purchase all its groc- 
I erics or hardware at one store in a city 
or province and the effort would meet 
I with as much success.
I do not believe the growers care very 
much where tlieir fruit is packed, so 
long as it is packed' to their satisfaction, 
hut they arc learning, by hard knocks 
and yearly disappointment wlicn re­
turns come in, to take some note as to 
Iiow their fruit is disposed of after it 
leavis the shippers’ hands. Would 
there not he more sense in 100 per cent 
co-operatiqn of sliippcrs? And there 
appears to he no reason why this 
slionld not-he oI)tained if growers will 
insist on ,snch a move being made to- 
I wards its fulfilment.
The Western Canada Fruit and Pro­
duce Exchange has been formed as a 
real endeavour towards this cud and
sT?cts hop frantically about, and the 
clumsy crow can pick them up, what 
one doesn’t get the other does, like 
“punt-about.”
But the crow produced the .grass­
hopper in the first place, and doesn’t 
cat it till it has laid its eggs to provide 
another year’s crop of insects; whether 
the next year or later probably depends 
on the species; but I don’t know the 
life history of the grasshoppers, But it 
is laid up most" certainly for another 
year. Tin's is only one of the crow’s 
had hal)its; the only bird for vvhicli net 
one good word can he said—.i veritable 
pest.
Yours, etc.,
C. dc B.
C A N A D IA N  s e r v i c e  
F R O M  M O N T R E A L  
T o  Plymouth— Cherbourg— London
Alaunia, May 8. Antonia,; May 14 j 
To Liverpool'
Aurania ....... . June 4, July 2, 30 [
To Belfast and Glasgow  
Athenia, May 14 Letitia, May 28 I 
F R O M  N E W  Y O R K  
To ; Queenstown 'and Liverpool . 
Samaria, May 15. Scythia, May 22 [ 
T o  Cherbourg and Southapipton
Berengaria ...1..... May 12, June 2, 23 |
Mauretania ........ May 19, Jutie 9, 30
Aquitania .... Mky 26, June 16, July 7|
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow  
California, May 8- Gameronia, May 22 j 
T o  Plymouth— ^Havre— London 
Carmania, May 8. Tuscana, May l4 [ 
T o  Plymquth— Cherboiu'g— Hamburg 
Andania .... May 22, June 30, July 31
F R O M  B O S T O N  
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria, May 16. Franconia, May 30
Money orders, drafts -and travellers’ 
cheques at lowest rates. Full informa- I 
tion from Agents or Company’s Offices | 
622 Hastings St., "W., Vancouver. R. C.
IVIcTavi$h-& Whillis
STE AM SH IP  A G E N T S
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B. C.
S A M -IN G q
TO EUROPE
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
T H E  H O N O U R  O F  G R O W E R S
, Kelowru, B.ff.,
April 24, 1>26
'I'h.e Editoi,
B'clovvna Courier.
Sir.
As a comparative stranger in this 
district. I have followed witli interest 
and fimusemeut the correspondence in 
your columns between Messrs. Harri­
son and Olds.
To the onlooker it would appear tliat 
Mr. Old' has over-reached himself in 
his anxiety to drive home his argu-
FROM M O NTR EAL  
To'' Liverpool
May 7, June 4 .... Montcalm 
May 14, June 11 .... Montclarc 
May 28, June 25 .... Montrose 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
M.ay 19, June 16 ....  Melita
.■June 2, June 30’.... Minnedosa 
To Belfast-Glasgow 
May 20, June 17, Mctagama 
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
— Hamburg 
May 12, June 9,
Empress of France 
May 26, June 23
Empress of Scotland 
To Liverpool
May 21, June 18 .... Montroyal
To Belfast— Glasgow 
June 3, July 1 ...... Montnairn
Mediterranean Cruise 
July 2 from Montreal, Marloch
Apply to Ap:ent» everywhere or 
J. f. FORSTER, Ocn. Agt.. 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630,
Can, Pac. Ry.,
Trol&c Agents.
M u s ic a l In s tru m e n ts
■ O n Easy Term s
W c .stock u very complete line of the 
best, musical instruments of every dcs- 
criptioii. Articles that are nationally 
known and absolutely guaranteed. In 
spite of motlest prices, easy terms are 
offered.
M A IL  ORDERS  
will receive prompt attention.
M a s o n  &  R is c h
L IM IT E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, K E LO W N A
A N D
A R E  Y O U R  FIRST A N D  M OST
IA|PORTANr CREDITORS
Cover this responsibility with our New Jubilee
Low Cost
MONTHLY JNCOME POLICY
$50.00 per' month for her as long as she lives. 
- ..—  ALSO  ---------
This, policy guarantees to pay Y O U  if totally disabled 
through any sickness or accident $50.00 per month for 
life or until recovery. Also the Chnipany will waive or 
pay the premium during disability and not charge them 
to you on recovery. , , > , • .,
P H O N E .) 156
insui'ance Company
A. H. DEMARA & SON
Relowna
m n
w h at com es a fter the 
Purchase Price 7
On some cars you save—or think you save 
—in the beginning.
On some cars you save in the end.
It  has long been conceded that Dodge 
Brothers Motor Cars belong to that small 
‘ group of dependably built vehicles that 
prove their superior economy by longlife 
and low cost oflipkeep . . . .  vehicles that 
are more economical in the end.
Now it can truthfully be added that they 
are also more economical in the beginning 
—unbelievably so when you consider the 
high and uncompromising standards of 
Dodge Brothers quality.
A magnificent array .of labor saving, 
quality-increasing equipment has been 
introduced by Dodge Brothers into motor 
car manufacture.
And the result is the finest product in 
Dodge Brothers history at the lowest cost
A product with fashionable new lines,, 
smartly finished in attractive colors, 
smoothly and quietly powered, quicker in̂  
response, sturdier, and providing wider 
and safer vision for the driver.
In a word, the most impressive value ever 
offered by Dodge Brothers to the 
automobile public.
A. J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
A G E N T S
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
D o d g e  B r o t h e r s
MOTOR CARS
M A D E  I N  C A N A D A ]
fill'll:
’ ' ' i' '
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)
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
on . J. W T « .  SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pondorl St. &  Lawrence Ave.
BURNE & WEDDELL
Barrister, Solicitors, and ' 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
Ke l o w n a , B.c.
HERBERT V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E LO W N A  - B. C.
T .  G v N O R R I S
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR  
NO TAR Y PUBLIC  
Casorso' Bloch, - Kelowna, B. C*
T. F. MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR  
n o t a r y  P U B L IC  
Rov^cliffe, Block - Kelowna, B.C.^
WRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.G.M.
Silver Medalist (London, EnKland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory: 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P .0.294
W. lUeNCRIEfr MAtVER
, J Organist and Choirmaster, , ;
; United Church '
Teacher of Organ, ;Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
B-tfc
. R. T. ROBERTSON
BUSINESS ENGINEER
General Business Problems. Person­
al Services. Moderate rates per hour. 
“Never too Busy to Render Service” 
P. O. Box 326 K E LO W N A
BALLARD &^MoEWAN
.Dressmaking Milljiciery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. , 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ESSEX COACH
PRICE REDUCED TO 
$ 1 2 7 5
including the following equip 
ment:—*
Front and rear bumper, radia­
tor shutter, motormeter, trans­
mission lock, windshield wiper, 
rear vision mirror, stop light 
and extra rim.
These cars are equipped with 
Prest-o-Lite Batteries.
THOM^N MOTORŜ  LTD.
Phone 22 ' (Day and Night) 
Corner of LawretteC Aye. PendozI
Gyro Whirl and Cabarot^^ '̂^
Quality
Goods
AR E  IN  d e m a n d  T O D A Y
As Bakers and 'Confectioners, we 
consistently strive to .offer, the citi 
zehs df Kelowna the very highest 
quahty of BREAD, CAKES and 
PASTRY.
Q U A L IT Y  INGREDIENTS must 
be used in order to make\quality 
products, and our customers riiay 
be absolutely confident that the 
knowledge gained by long’ experi­
ence is used to discriminate, in the 
purchase of all our ingredients.
“Q U A L IT Y ”— the Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Gyro Whirl and. Cabaret, May 6th
ISSUER or
MARRIAGE IIC EN C ES
JAS. D. PE T T IG R K W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
\
J. D. JOYAL  
Old Country Shoemaker
Try our hand sewn repairs. This is 
our speciality.
The little shop for big work. 
Lawrence Avenue 
P. O. Box 304 - Kelowna, B. C.
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. S«c. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survo.vH itml KeiHirfs on IrritfalUm WorUs 
ApplicatUmn lor Wator t.iccuKun
K ELO W NA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALt
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
M O T H E R
She deserves a worthy gift—  
■ Remember her "on
MOTHER S  DAY, MAY 9
W hy not choose a useful and 
worthy gift, / wrought in gold, 
silyer, or precious stones ?
We suggest a dainty Finger Ring, 
Brooch, Silver Toilet Articles, Com­
munity Plate, Reading Lamp, Hand 
Bag, or the Gift Supreme, a Gruen 
Wrist Watch.
Come in now, and make^your 
selection. ^
OPTOM ETRIST & JEW ELER
ATTEND  Gyro Whirl, May 6th, 
and Help Gyro X-Ray Equipment.
ALBERT WRIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano .Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNO N  GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
THE KELOWNA COURIER
f AND
OlLonagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
I' Directly after the meeting adjourned 
'r ^ . a meeting of the new Board of Dircc-
 ̂ "* tors wuslicld at which Mr. E. M. Gar-
2.50 per year. To the U n i t e d r c - c l c c t c d  Prc.sideiit, Mr,
tion wo.s curried that the cxocnacs 6t 
outside delegates be paid by tlic AssoCt 
iation. Mr. H. B. Evcraid was rcap- 
poinjed auditor and votes of thanks 
were passed to the mernber̂ t of the re­
tiring Board, who nuide suitable rcpjics, 
and to The Courier for rtports made 
on meetings held during the past year.
Stutes and otiicr foreign countries, 
$3.00, per year.
Tlic COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To cnstjrc acceptance, all manuscript 
shoulu be legibly written oh one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten | 
etcr
iT. R. French, Vice-President and Mr 
H, G. M. Wilson rc-appointed Secret­
ary
AFTER -M ATH  OF CO­
O PER ATIVE  SUSPENSION
copy is pr fe red.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a “nom
(Continued from page I)
Directors Employed Themselves 
There was a great deal of friction 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct name witliin the board of directors, most of
must bo appended.
THURSDAY, A PR IL  Z9th, 1926
EAST KELOWNA
it unnecessary. Several directors had 
political ambitions; several others wan­
ted lucrative position.  ̂ in the associa­
tion, and there were wide differences of 
opinion on many subjects. Cliques and 
factions within the board handicapped 
its work.
______  Another angle which deserves men-
■, A large-number of people came out is that the first year or two each 
, ■ o t f -.. director practically was permitted to
I from town on Sunday to see the fruit employees of thc .associa-
blossom. It was a wondcrfitl sight and tion within his district. This put a 
one which probably -will never be seen considerable amount of “patronage” at
agam, every variety af trce_iu po liliS
orchard being simlpiy .<sniothcrcd several directors held salaried positions, 
bloom. Except for one cold night the thus being in the position of employing 
weather-is good for the fruit setting themselves. This was, of course, high-
and this year fruit raneher. will suffer i V r ^ K ' a K ’ tWs
from an embarrassment of riches.
♦ * * The association waS extravagant in
On Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs, Ferret the schedule of salaries paid the first
and family left the Benches. After a Uwowcars or so. This was mostly due
to the haste with which the opcratin, 
short holiday they intend to settle {jj-ganization was brought together an
Penticton. '.  utter unfamiliarity of the directors
• • • ■ with business matters. There were men
On Sunday afternoon the Rev. C. E. on the association payroll who were
Davis held the monthly Sunday School made be-
. Tj c • r fore. More than 100 warehouses were
service. Before the service the infant Lcquired rather hurriedly latq in 1922, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. HewRtt was bap- and when time permitted a sober sur- 
tized, I vey of the situation, it was 'seen that
many of them cost twice what they
We are glad to see the road gang is ' ’̂ °Forgot The Farmers
busy removing the,dangerous corner at The most intangible and yet an im 
the top of the K.L.O. grade and filling portant shortcoming of the tobacco as-
up the hollow at Dick Smith’s corner. N°ciation was the f^ct. that, e s p e ^
. ■ ■ the first year or two, the viewpoint of
There was a time, we remember, when the farmer was often lost. The assoc- 
to get a job working on the road was a iation was managed and dominated 
sinecure and the ratepayers got about completely by tobacco men,
$r.00 benefi. out of, every »  spen,b„. -^^^
I those days are gone for ever. Most of them were sincerely anxious to
• * * make the pool a success, but they didn’t
The East Kelowna post office is now have the farmer viewpoint, and couldn’t
a i;elic of the past, it having, closed on I deal with ^rmers;
___f. t » 1. 11 1,  ̂ Affairs reached a crisis, in October,
Monday. In future we shall have to 1925. Then the board of directors an-
get our mail at Kelowna, unless some- npunced that no effort would be made 
one gets up a petition for a rural route, to enforce the contract# on the 1925
A general store is to be erected by Mr, I h a v i n g  the effect of r^easing 
Ti/T J i i T> 1-rr I ■ ‘ 1 all members from contract. Shortly
M. Alsgard, next to Rowcliffe s .'pac.k-j thereafter, the association decided not 
ing house: which itself was once the old to receive any 1925 tobacco, and the 
Ridley, store. • ' | old system again reigned supreme.
Early barn-buying was on, a high
We regret to hear that Mr s . - J o n e s - 1 P r i c e s  as high as $45 w^e paid 
-n- v • .IT. 1 • . , for choice wrapper tobaccos in lennes-
Evans, who is at Victoria, is so much I ggg early in October. When the assoc-
wotse that her family-have been sent iation fell, the price did likewise. By 
for. . '  the middle of February, the auction
* * • floors were paying the growers not
The Tr>istees of the S.E.K.I.D. had K°'-e-“ rn J mi advance or first payment from the pool,
a meeting on Tuesday. The recent j in many cases less. This fact was
rain relieved, the situation for a time carefully verified by- the writers', 
but its effect is almost over. The reser-i| Down in the Black Patch there is,̂
voir stands at 14 feet, or l,l5a acre feet. ^. , . the tremendous decline m prices is due
l.nlere is still a fair amount of water m L q the unorganized selling, and there
Canyon Greek b.ut the natural flow of is, likewise, general agreement now that 
Hydraulic Creek is seriously diminish- the price, of tobacco was maintained the 
ing. The pump and equipmeiit^or Hay- three years through organized sei­
nes Lake was shipped from Vancouver Non-Members Indignant When Co­
on Saturday. Thjere was a petition sent Operative Suspended
in' for a general meeting from some It is a comical slant on a tragic situa-
water uscia who desired a^discussion iX n frrt“ ’a t X
on the proposal to charge , for natural suspension of that pool. They all, pool- 
flow water on the basis of the amount ers and non-poolers alike, in the dark 
used and this meeting will take place in h^af district, see the point now. That
I the, Sct«o,house o„ Friday evenin,-, e?Lrpe"m a'’„ e « l“ ’ and j
April 3Uth. Any other water business pool is re-established it really won’t; 
may also be discussed at the meeting, be healthy to remain outside.
I Will it be necessary for other assoc- 
DIFFIGULTIES DISCUSSED I iations to go through the same grief as I 
BY IRRIGATIONISTS the growers m the Black Patch? Is it
necessary for them to be their own 
darned fools” without learning from 
the foolishness of the dark leaf growers, 
and thus avoid the tragedy which has j 
this year befallen western Kentucky?
(Continued from page 1.)'
M AR IO N  D AVIES IN  “LIGHTS
OF OLD B R O AD W AY ’
SING LEE
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 56
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
'phone 298
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
FURS
Will Soon Be Unnecessary.
During spring and summer they 
need much care and attention. 
Having taken a course in ‘“Furcraft 
Service,” wc are prepared to clean, 
glaze and renovate yOur furs, alr.o 
store for the summer at reasonable 
cost.
Our care makes furs keep their 
'■ beauty and wear longer.
All furs arc insured against loss by 
fire or theft.
G. C. H AR VEY & SON
31-tfc
purpose of securing, by united effort, 
what could not be accomplished bv in­
dividual work. It was further argued 
by those who did not wjsh to see the 
organization break up, that, but for un­
animity in the past, the Water Districts. „ m  xr 1 t t:* 1
would not have obtained the present ^  Story Of New York In The Early
I moratorium, and several speakers 
touched on the necessity of each Board 
taking a sympathetic interest in the Marion JDavics, one of the most fam 
problems facing the other Water ous American film actresses, is seen at 
Boards with a view to mutual assist- her best in a dual role in the delightful 
anccvin the future. It was also con- romantic comedy, “Lights of Old 
tended by practicallv all delegates that Broadway,” showing at the Empress 
the Association had justified its cx- Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, May 
istcnce and that though they rccogniz- 3rd and. 4th. '
ed the position of the Vernon District The story centres about the install- 
they thought it would be more than a pBo” electric street lighting of the 
pity for that unit to break away from American Metropolis, and Miss Davies 
the rest when there was a possibility ‘“terpretes the dual role of Anne dc 
of a permanent adjustment of irriga- and Fely O Tandy, twins pr-
tion problems being arranged for in the phaned at birth and adopted by fami- 
near.future: besides.' that such action Mjes of decidedly different social cast 
would perhaps jeopardize the prospects Her perfect control of both characters 
of all water users. Eventually a motion | the wide range of her natural
was carried ‘that the .Association carry 
on as hitherto, having justified its ex­
istence.'
During 
relief
adopted that each Water District. , , •
should make out a statement showing • ' 'f ' ' 7______ .u............ .. tion of the script of Marion Davies
acting ability and proves her one of 
the most accomplished of American | 
screen stars. Miss Davies is supported
 a short debate on permanent Conrad Nagel, as leading man, and j
which followed, a suggestion was p  remarkable cast.
fiiif Credit for the vast amount of re-
Mothers I M A K E  IT  A P O IN T  TO  SEIii T H E SE  W O N D E R F U L  IJEW
i
W c have juBt received a shipment of
G E N U IN E  E N G L ISH  SUITS A N D  PA N T S  FOR BOYS.
The matchless quality of the all wool fabrics in varied weaves, com­
bined with splendid fit and hand tailoring.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN BDYS’ 
FLANNEL KNiCKER SUITS
These Knicker Suits, direct from England^ will 
delight every mother or little fellow. Every 
Suit stamped pure English flan- 
nel; prices ............ $4.95 to
BpYS’ TWtt PANT SOiTS
T H E Y  COM E D IRECT  PROM  E N G L A N D  
IN  A L L  W O O L  FABRICS
With T W O  PAIRS O F P A N T S , English cut every 
one of them. W e’re showing our appreciation of 
your trade by making prices-so attractive on B o ^ ’ 
. New Spring Suits that it will pay you yvell to out­
fit the bOys for summer. Every pair with two pairs
of pants; brand new English Pure $14.50
Wool Cloths; prices- $11.50 to
BOYS’ NEW ENGLISH F L A t a  SHORTS
In a big rafige, all sizes, prices $1.95 to $2.50 
E N G LISH  P U R E  W O O L  P A N T S
In a wide range of patterns, combined wjth splendid
•fit and good tailoring; prices .... ..........1...........̂ ..... , V -L *  | to "
BOYS’ IM PORTED  BLOOM ERS OR SHORTSi f7K
prices ..........  ................ . ........... -..... . I O to
B O YS ’ N E W  SPR ING  CAPS, 95c to $1,50 
Just like Dad only smaller. In the smart four and eight QTilp  
. piece tops; prices ............. —.....— ..... ..—v............ - V
B O YS ’ G O LF  HOSE, 75c to $1.25
All wool patterns, wonderful range, sizes 5 to H ;
prices
to
to
$1.50
$1.25
NEW SPRING SWEATERS FOR BOYS
Boys’ spring weight Sweaters as illustrated. All-wool, smart and serviceable,
with heat collar for tie. In several shades of hrown,- (B‘| ‘ Q C  
a'lTd-camel, and heather; prices .........................  to $2.9^
Boj^s’ Spring range of the popular V  heck Sport Sweaters have arrived.
Oh Boy You should see the fancy color?. Come in and look (gO  Q K -
them- ov^r. Price ...................................- ..... .................. ....... .
Boys’ fine cotton spring and summer Sweaters in khaki or blue, long c A p  
or short sleeve; sizes 20 to 32; price, each ........ ...... ........... 4......... tO v V
F U M E R T O N ^ S  R e j o w n a r  B "
'Bojfs and Qirls
TMs Handsome
K i t
Qiven <LAway TKEE
T A S T  year hundreds o f  thou- 
JLrf sands o f  boys and girls  
throughout the United States 
and Canada enrolled  in the 
Bauer &  Black Junior First A id  
Legion.
Again  this year the opportu­
nity w ill be extended to those 
boys and girls w ho missed out 
last year, A  ad all new erirolling 
members w ill receive a hand­
some First A id  K it, a member­
sh ip button  and a First A id  
Handbook.
$ 10,000.00  w i ll  b e  given  
away in  awards. O n e  grand  
Scholarship award o f  $1,000.00 
w ill be given and 47 5 boys and 
girls w ill receive $ 10.00 gold  
pieces. Join now ! You  may I 
a winner.
SEE W IN D O W  D ISPLAY
at
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO.
M c T A V lS H  Si W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
HOUSE) for SALE
C L O S E  T O  T O W N  A N D  C L O S E  T O  T H E  L A K E —-
Six rooms, fully modern house. Li-\dng. Room and Dining 
' Room with open  ̂ fireplaces. Three Bedrooms,
Bathroom. Convenient Kitchen and Pantry.
Price, on terms ... ................ :............... -......
modern i
FOR RENT for 6 months: fully furnished modern 
house; per month ....... — ........—-........v —
WE SPECIALIZE IN FIRE INSURANCE
$4,200
$40.00
I
B O N D S  - - ST E A M SH IP  PA SSE NG ER  AG EN TS  
Remember The G YR O  W H IR L  & CABAR ET, M A Y  6 th
what it could afford to pay in the way 
of tolls and taxes, so that these docu­
ments could he available when ^lajor 
Clark's report was handed into the 
Minister. It was pointed out during 
the discussion that owing to no per 
ni'nncnt relief for the Districts having 
been secured it was. at present, impos­
sible. to inform new comers to the Ok- 
Uiagan wh.at tolls and taxes tlicy would 
have to pay in the cv^nt of their mak­
ing purchases of irrigable land.
Tlic election of officers for the com­
ing year was next proceeded with, the 
following Board being chosen after 
three ballots had been taken, ncccssit- 
itcd through two nominees having 
twice obtained an cqu,al number of vot­
es each: Capt. Bull and Messrs. E.
M. Carrutbcr.s, S. Freeman, T. R. 
French and Reeve Harrmgtoii,
Before the meeting adjourned, a mo-
en
‘‘Lights of Old Broadway” is due Nic­
holas Evalenko, one- of the most pro­
minent research experts in the picture 
industry. Practically everything that 
has been written concerning New York
R U T LA N D  PO U N D  DISTRICT
Pound Sale
I 1 I' 1 1 Notice is hereby given, under Sec-
m the seventies was read by Evalenko 20 of the Pound District Act, that
before camera work on this feature pic- j ^̂ jjj Public Auction the fol-
ture began. \ lowing impounded animals: one black
marc,- illegible brand on left shoul­
der, two hind feet white; also 
one dark brown gelding,^ branded
on left
NOTICE
on left shoulder. V H
X X
Any eligible persons wi.shing to join 
the East Kelowna Hauling Syndicate
must send in their names before May I hip; one black marc, branded 
ISth, 1926; eligible meaning “Any con-1 , , , ,, . ^
tract bolder of the K.G.E. who would g'p ”1/
normally haul his crop to the East Kcl- May 8th, 1926, on the 
owna Packing house of the K.G.E.” 23, Township 20.
HAROLD R. PERRY, Soc’y. A. W . DALGLEISH ,-----------  I . Poundkeeper.37-2c E.K.H.S. 37-lc
E M P R E S S
Theatre
W EbNESDkY, MAY 12th
nth A N N U A L  T O U R  OF
THE P U T E R S  CLUB OF THE 
UNIVERSITT OF B.C.
in ’ t h e  a m u s in g -  c o m e d y  b y
G. BE R N A R D  S H A W
PYGMALION19
■1.
1
PRICES $1,10, 85c and 55c
“A notable success for the Club.”— Vancouver Province.
“A highly creditable performance of that sparkling comedy,”— V.An- 
couver Sun.
“The best yet of these pleasing annual affairs.”— New Westminster 
Columbian.
“The audience was most appreciative,”— Nanaimo Herald.
.. . .  >.....
THUHSDAY. APRIL 29th, 1926 THE KELOWWA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
WANt ADS.
F ire t  in se rt io n : 15 cen ts  p e r  lin e ;
each  ad d it io n a l insertion . 10 cents  
p e r  line. M in im u m  c h a rg e  p e r  
w eek , 30 cents.
FOR SALE-rMlscellancous
Announcements
I'iftccn cents per linci each ioser> 
> tion; uiinitnum cliavgc, 30 cents.
•Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than iivc figures counts as 
word.
X)r. Mathison', dentist, Wlllits’ Block, 
telephone 89. : tfcm * *
THE FARMERS’ MARKET will 
open on Saturday, May 1st, at Stock-
FOR SALE— Six roomed modern 
, house, available May 1st, $3,000; fur- 
tjiflhcd, if desired. May be seen by ap-
fiointmcnt; also, 48î 4 acres clear titleruit ranch at Winfield. I ŵ Butter, eggs, poiiltry, vegetables
iruits, 3 acres of f  acres paBturc l ,„cc. 36-2c
and h.iy, balance apples, of which a- ^
bout 20 are seeded to alfalfa. Will n j  „  , ,
make a very low price for quick sale; _  Kelowna City Band. ^Rehearsals, 
full particulars on either the above by Tuesday'Wednesday and Satmday cv- 
phoniiig owner, J. H. Aberdeen, 465- enings, 7.30, m Morrison Hall. New  
Iji 35.tfc members wanted. Apply, Bandmaster
fX:__________________ _____________ Slattcr. 37-lc
FOR SALE— Winfield, 13 .acres, orch- . " " *
afd; Ipw price. G. E. Scon, Sr., _Kc-| Mary B. Mills, A/T.C.M. Teacher of
lowna. 35-3p I singing and piano. P.O. Box 335, 
phone S07-R3. 28-tfc
i FOR SALE— Oak barrels, also 3-burn­
er Perfection oiT stove. Apply,’ Suth-1 GENERAL STORAGE. Any quah- 
crlaiid's Bakery. ______36-2c | titles. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
Local and̂ Personal
Mr. E. Mill went to Vancouver on 
Saturd.ay.
Mr. J. C. Child, of the .Soldier Set-1 Hon. T. 1). P.ittullo, .Minister of 
tlenient Hoard, Vernon, was ii visitor I Lands, paid the city a flying visit last 
here on Tuesday. [Thursday, returiiing- to Penticton the
, , I same day. .Mr. I ’attullo vVas showing
Oil Aluuday, iii the City Police friend round the * country and his 
t tuirl, a local resident was fined $5 visit was not an official one in any 
and $2.5() costs for parking his car j 
within fifteen feet of a fire liydrant on C ' '
Mrs. K. Maclarcn left on Saturday I ^ve., and on Tuesday, in the I , A” executive iiiecling of the Hritish
fnr V-mrrmv,.r saiiie coiut, another man was fined $10 Columbia bruit (.rowers .Association
‘ ‘ ^  land .$2.50 costs for driving to the com-1 was held at the Board of Tracle Hall
Miss G. Stirling was a passenger to jmoii danger within the city limits. [on PVid.iy afternoon at which the fol- 
Vancoiiver last Thursday. . ' ^ , , . . . Mowing directors were present: Presi-
(lu bnday afternoon, Louis Lalmi, Lid,i i:. W. Mutcli, of Penticton; .Mr. T. 
Mr. 1'. Elkiius, of Vancouver, was a [aged nineteen, who was tried before Aliriel, of NaUnsp; Mr. 1C 11. McDon- 
^isitor here at the end of last week, [Police Magistrate Weddell on a charge aid. of V'enioii; Mr. J. E. lieekic, of
of having committed a st:mitory of- Kelowna; Mr. I.. IC Taylor. PresidentMr. W  
Horticulturist 
jice.
H. Robertson, Provincial jg,. Tuesday previous, was com-1 of (he Horticultural Council of Can
ist, is .staying at tne i ai-1 ,„,ttod to stand trial at the next Court acia; Mr. R. . Kobertson. I’roviiicial
of Assize. He \yas taken to Oalcalla tile Horticulturist, Victoria; Professor .\. 
next day by Cliicf of Police Thomas. | g’. Jtarss, Secretary, Vancouver; Mr.
Mr. K. fwaslnla rrtur.icd o„ SaturJ
Hv’’ I m'i' i? 'J'’ VVhi r.'Uoi'ninion Fnii'l iLi'octor, Vrr
Mr». P. II. Wnlil, and ML.» Mary I «  ''■ f/.-'K ^  Tl.o (|„cstio„ o
WJim» led. „n;i.-riday on a .rip .0
The Okanagiiii Packers, Ltd., arg 
building a p.ieking Iionse on IHiis St., 
lyjrtli.
inds
ine i n f sending dele 
gates to tile next meeting c,i the Multi­
cultural Council of Caiiad i was discus-I l» !>« - if. . .̂ 1' I aI VII .1Wtin VllSVl*?***as being on tlie upward trend there, , , a , omnosed n««w remit-.-
vonetal.lc;..
tnct.
FOR SALE— English pram, lilmost 
new; cost $68,00, sell for $25,00. Mrs. 
T. Hulmc, Phone 414. 3S-tfc.|
FOR SALE— $250 buys Ford light de­
livery, good condition, starter, etc. 
Thorneloc, Okapagan Missidn. Phone 
.294-L5. ‘ 37-lp|
' Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN 'S.
• '
Send it to the Laundry.
Phone 123.
HARNESS AND  SHOE REPAIRS j evening.
-Harness' parts; oil dipping. __Try
The first C.N.R. steampUssei 
train will reach here next Saturday 
.40 p.ni.
. Mrs. I-'. Davis rcluriied home from I . N**. S. Robinsbn, of Edmoiitoii. who 
19-tfc[tlie ('oast 011“ Snlitlay, motoring in from charge of tlic mstallmg of C.N. R. 1
Prineetnn ' ' commercial offices m Western Canada,
paid the city a visit this week and 
Mr. and Mrs. E, W. Mutch, of Pen* hilaced np-to-clate eciuipment in the|
CLASSIC OF L ITER ATUR E
BECOMES SCREEN CLASSIC
20-tfc 'vho were at the Palace, left for loall C.N.R. telegraph office on Behi-
[home on Monday. [ard Ave. Mr, T. Elsey, of Kamloops,
‘Lord Jim,” Conrad's Famous Sea 
Story, Is Produced,As Moving 
Picture < *
. . , . , , , , I will be in charge of the office after
13-tfc I -Lherc is to be a meeting of local tob-1 „<.xt Saturclaiv. 
acco growers in the Boat'd of Tnidc
FOR SALE— Bean Duplex spraying
machine, in A1 condition. Price right. . ----  „
Can be seen at G> C. Hume's, Glen-[Harding s O.K, Shop, Elli.  ̂ St, 30-tfc
''   — —   ; . ,.   ----- -T Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or
B E L L  & GO.— Green cut dry wood. 59, -  -
Ordecnow and be sure b f  good wo^^ .............................  ̂ ____ ______
Phone 296-R4. j  ' ' 37-tfc| . Keep your eye on Chapin’s windowjitur 011 to Penticton vesterday.
---------  SALE .--p l.i :• l,alf;s»«i<>S I 'Ssturday:,cMy,specials. IS-.fc'
The greatest masterpiece Conrad ev­
er wrote is “Lord Jim,” a story of the 
colourful Orient and , a riotously beau­
tiful island in the South Seas. The tale
FOR
FOR SALE-^Eight 
7 h.py good condition 
Box 105. '
, "f. * praises ot I and his final dramatic vindication.
48-tfc| , Mr. R. E, Berry,.of Vancouver; spent [ .ind the facilities it offers, but, j. .The picturization of this thrilling 
the early part of the week here, travell- ^°8ytlier with other campers they story, which will .be shown,at the Eiii-
•-------   ̂ -------------»uniber _of cans passing by press Theatre on Friday and Saturday,
^ . .  ,, jV the night imd tooting of horns at late April 30th and May 1st; .was produced
Mr, and Mrs. W, E. Megaw, of j hours, Ljy Victor Fleming, and is a picture as
. , . . ,, , TT J big as any adventure-drama ever film-.
A  patient in the Kelowna Hospital gjj Percy Marmont plays “Lord Jim,” 
since Sunday, with his right eye com- L,,wi Shirlov M-mnn ic. thr' mrl No-ili 1 
bera are invited to bnng ;iriends and | in%mation and pecry and  ̂Raymond , HattSi arc tiij*|
f other optic materially | viiiajî g, pjve hundred Malays were
scenes, and four- 
from navy mine
oassehger launch, iprospcctive new ̂ membc^s as guests of Kamloops, vvho were visitfn£ friends the sight of the  i  i ll  j  ml ci
fon-^025; terms, f the Club; Tea will be served from 4 returned home last Thursday. affected through sympathly, the editor L.„,ployed for the ship s
34-tfc o'clock.; E. W . BARTON. Hbn. Sec. I Four cars of canned goods were ship-
O L D  NEW SPAPERS—Useful in con­
nection with spring cleaning, for prd- 
' tccting furniture and carpets :whcn 
kalsomining, laying under linoleum, 
wrapping; also for covering tender 
plants when first set out, lighting^ fires 
land many other uses. Per bundle of 
•ten pounds, 25 cents. Courier Office, 
"Water Street. , . 32-tf
37-lc
FO R  SALE—Double work harness and
St.
wagon. Arthur Raymer, St. Paul
31-tfc
G E N E R A l  SEW ING  and renovat- 
Mrs. Arthur Raymer.  ̂ 31-tfcmg.
FOR SALE— Seed potatoes. Netted 
Gem from certified seed, $50 ton; al- 
•iSo timothy hay, $23,50. Wynne Pr*c6, 
"Vernon Road. 31-tfc
- JIE A LT  Y  B ARG A IN  S-^Exchanges, 
etc. “Property Register” FREE. 
"With Map and Photosi Get a copy and 
•send to a friend, if not interested j^ur- 
self. If you can’t sell—T R A I^ l-  
GODDARDS, Est. 20 Yrs., B. C.
■ ‘ 33-tfc
-pX.
K E L O W N A  
A G R IC U L T U R A L  SO CIETY
FALL FAIR
September 22nd And 23rd
BEST COLLECTION OF 
FLOWERS
O PE N  TO  C H ILD R E N  
U N D E R  16.
$15.00 $10.00 $5.00
Entries should be sent in by May 1st 
to
C. W. J. JERVIS, Secretary.
36-2c
ped from the city last week, »s against to’ Chinese junks, were used
three during the same period h. 1925. |'?,^,'’i'ed,y filling’upm  ̂ ’”="g,=iopste
No fruit or vegetable shipments were issuing the paper without delay has | Jim’s (Percy Marmont) purpose in 
made from here last week. Also last been a heavy one. -  life, is to live down the stigma coward. |,|
lyear none were made during the same • , « , ,, . [Many a man realizes down in,his own
period. J The local officials of the Post (Dffice heart that he is no hero, but to have
- , , , , . 1 Ubc world know it and be branded is• A  number of local anglers motored box placed at the disposal at the C.P.R. Ug h^d as leprosy.
| to Vasseaux Lake .on Friday for bass wharf should only be used for last pje, as first mate on the ship Patna 
fishing, but found that the fish would minute letters, mailed \vlien the time Ly^h three other officers deserts the 
I not bite. [ ̂ r  posting at the postoffice has passed. 1 ghjp m distress. Jim’s desertion is not
„ s, , , ^ The mail for the north can now be hniptitinnal Th> chin tn»av«»c at tiic
Mr. W. KjKley.-Sfecretary of the R  at the post office up till V.ls Loment of indecisionr.he leaps and is
a.m. and the southbound mail up to dragged into the life boat by the villain-Autohioile Association, who was stay-
ing at the. Lakeview, left for Vernon on 13JQ^p.im _By n^ling therejnste^ of [
I L UeSUHj’• at the wharf, handling of mail will be brutally; puts an end to his attempts 
Mr. T. C. Machabb, C.P.R. S u p e r in - ^ ^ s i e r  for the post olfice officials to retrieve himself by dragging himself 
tendent, Revelstoke, spent Monday and I is net.
Tuesday in tli!e city, returning north | 
yesterday.
FOR SALE—Netted Gem seed pota­
toes, $1.75 sack. H.. LubascTi, Box| 
510, Kelowna. 37-lp
FOR SALE— Four roomed house,
■ good condition; quarter-acre garden,
•set to flowers and vegetable, small fruits; _____________
■close to lake shore. Apply, Box 52, City, j Phone 170-L3 
No agents. ■ o7-lp'
FOR SALE— Rowboat in good con- 
dition. Apply. Courier Office. 37-tfc [
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
on board the sinking ship.
„ _ , . , . ri Air four men, tried for their crime of
On Sunday morning the menders °f desertion, are outcasts. Wherever Jim 
I J o °f goes his disgrace goes with him. Fin-
Mrs. A. Mitchell left on Saturday [ Benefit Society, assembled at be is befriended by one Stein and
for England. She sails from Montreal [ the Lodgeroorn and marched in full given charge of a trading station loca-
tomorrow on R.M.S. Letitia, bound for Saba to attend divine service at the ted up a lost river in Borneo. 
Liverpool. United Church, where the Rev. C. A.J Here he makes close friends of the
I Campbell, of Rutland, preached an ex- Sultan and his household, and soon has 
Miss Velma Selkirk, of New West- ceptionally fine sermon on the brother- the natives under strict military disci- 
minster, who was visiting her sister, hood of man and the fatherhood of pHne; they get to know him as Lord 
Mrs. W. Longfellow, left for her home God. The service was of a bright or- jjm, and the post well regulated. The 
on Sunday. [ special music being sung by the former manager, Cornelius, is a villain
TIT J HT c4. -D A-*i nft-e choir, dhd was much apprecia.ted-.by the and an enemy of Jim for having re- 
Mr. and Mrs. O, St. R  Aitkens, Mrs. niembers of the Lodge. placed .him, although a deep^bve has
Lindsay Reed and Mr. H. G. M. Gard-j • [sprung up between Jim and Jewel
TVI t-vU , T  left yesterday on a motor trip to ^t the regular monthly meeting of (Shirley Mason), the stepdaughter of
0 0 0 0  Jr i N O O O y  Revelstoke. the Kelowna Women’s Institute, held this man.
TH E  CH IM N EY  SWEEP* There is to be a special musical ser- Ji™ confesses to the girl that he is
T T r«T A-Dtri? 4̂- fV,., rtiurrh np-K-t Siin- tag day on May tatn tor tne (.rippled branded^as a coward but she refusesJ. L. CLARKE vice at the United Church McClung, to bclieCe him guilty.
hv^ n^rMif'rplcital P.H.N. handed in her resignation, Pirates, who prove to be the villain-
oy an organ recuai. .  which was accepted with much, regret, ous Captain Brown, with his two ship-
Mrs A Mitchell and daughter left Classes on lampshade making are to be mates and their following, force their 
on Saturday for the Old Country. They held m the W.I. room next Tuesday way up the river and attack the trading
sail tomorrow on R.M.S. Letitia from and Wednesday. Before the meeting post. They arc amazed to find Jim in [,!
General Jobbing, Transfer, Dry 
Wood Delivery
W A N T E D —Fifty feet second-handi 
spray hose, for garden use. P.O. Box 
729, Kelowna. 36-lp
Montreal to Glasgow.
W O O D W O R K E R S—Window frames, 
wheelbarrows, toys, furniture, truck
bodies, cabs built and repaired. ̂ R ca-U jcKENZIE  COM PANY, LTD. 
sonable, estimates free. Lee & Rous­
seau, South Pendozi St., phone 247-R2.
5 36-4p
The prizes for the Gyro Whirl, a 
$200 Orthophonic Victrola and $30 and | 
I $20 in legal currency, are to be seen 
in the Avindow of P.B. Willits & Co.
A U C T IO N  1 When rival buyers meet, 
prices risel Furniture; farm stock; 
implements; autos; property. Free val­
uations. GODDARDS, Pendozi St.
30-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and j 
3. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc[ 
■^r
X  F. ROBEKTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
see us.
W ANTED-—Ducks and chickens; Kon j 
W o Co. Phone 386, ‘ 34-6p
TENijERS W A N T E D
FOR GENERAL SEW ING  apply] 
Mrs. Varco, first door south of Wal- 
•dron’s store. ______I
EGGS A N D  PO U LTR Y
To Supply:—
J5 gallons of ice cream; 
J2 quarts of cream;
1 gallon of milk.
For the Gyro Whirl.
FOR SALE— Barred Rocks; hatching 
eggs; broodies. Flinders, phone 282- 
R3. 37-lp
I Tenders to be in before the 1st of MajH tefegrapfragenrat Ashcroft.
‘PR O VINC IAL ELECTIO NS ACT”
H E LP  W AN TED South Okanagan Electoral District
W A N T E D — Manager-Secretary, also 
Head Packer, for packing house. 
State wages required and experience. 
Applications to be in on or before May 
1st, 1926. Envelope containing applica­
tion to be marked “Tender.”— West- 
bank Co-operative Growers’ Associa­
tion, Westbank, B. C. 36-2c
\VANTED— Young girl to take small 
boy out two or three afternoons a 
week. No. 616, Courier. 37-lp
WANTED-^From  June to October, 
married couple, or two friends, for 
thinning and picking, house provided. 
Phone 290-R4. 37-lc
■s i t u a t i o n s  W A N T E D
W A N T E D —Janitor and caretaker
. wants odd jobs, to till in spare time. 
No. 617, Courier. 37-4c
W A N T E D — Married couple want pos­
ition together; woman, cook and 
housework: man. outside work and odd 
jobs. Can milk. No. 615, Courier. 37-lp
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall,.on Monday, the 17th day of May, 
1926, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at my office, Bernard Aven­
ue, Kelowna, hold a sitting of the 
Court of Revision for the purpose of 
revising the list of voters for the said 
electoral district, and of hearing and 
determining any and all objections to 
the retention of any name on the said 
list, or to the reigistration as a voter of 
any applicant for registration; and for 
the other purposes set forth in the 
"Provincial Elections Act.”
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 6th day 
of April, 1926.
D. H. RATTENBURY,
Registrar of Voters, 
South Okanagan Electoral District 
■ 36-4c
adjourned a committee Avas appointed charge and try to negotiate with him 
to look into the possibility of secufing to deliver the wealth of the post over 
a community hall for the city. to them. Jim refuses. ' He does, how­
ever, agree to provision them and let 
The death occurred last Thursday at. them go unmolested. He persuades the 
his home on Ethel St. of J. Munemori, natives to consent, promising that his
aged fifty-seven, who for- the past fif- own life will be the forfeit if harm
Miss Lilv Patterson left on Sunday j teen years had been employed as gar- comes to any^of them (the natives), 
on a fortnight’s vacation; which will be dener in this cify and district. The C)nce provisioned, Brown and his 
spent at the Coast. She was accomp- cause of death was influenza. The fun- meii start down the river and out to 
allied by her sister, Miss E. Patterson, cral service was held on Saturday sea. At the m6uth of the river, how-
afternoon at the Japanese Church and ever, they encounter a detachment of 
Mr. W. K Gwyer, District Engineer, was conducted by Rev. I.-Taira. It natives and completely wipe it out. 
spent several days here this week look- was attended by a large number of When the news reaches Jim, he real- 
ing into the road requirements of the Japanese residents of the city and dis- izes that his newly-found peace is gone 
flisFrirt rcHirnim? to Penticton on Wed- trict. Interment was at the Kelowna for ever and that his empire has fallen, 
nesday.’ ” Cemetery. The deceased leaves no re- Keeping his promise to the Malays, he
latives in this country. goes to the Sdltan and permits himself
Messrs. W. C. Duggan, L. Hayes, ^ to be shot through the chest TJ^cn he
O Jonnens and H B Armstrong left Wc are informed by the Secretary of turns and walks slowly out into the
on Monday for the Prairie Provinces, the Kelowna Agricultural Society that open. ^ '
where they will visit the main fruit- the rules for the competition for the Jewel has heard the shot and conies 
fi;=tr;h,it;n^ <-pntrp<! best tollection of flowers grown by to his aid. The girl catches him to her
children under sixteen years of age are heart as Jim, smiling, lets his head fall 
Mr S C Burnham son of Mr. and that the flowers must be grown upon her breast. He has found peace
Mrs J. Burnham of this citv who for by the contestants themselves without at last, 
he past year has been employed as bper- any help whatever from parents or 
ator at Kamloops, has been promoted other grown-up persons; also that the
cut flowers must he arraiiigcd and dis­
played by the entrants themselves.
Special space will he allotted to these 
exhibits and entries niust reach Air.
C. W. J. Jervis immediately.
Rev. A. MacLui^and Alastair Alac 
Lnrg left for Ireland on Friday morn­
ing. They, were seen off at the C.P.R. 
wharf by officials of the .United Church 
and a very large gathering, of friends.
The stca.m passenger train service on 
the Kamloops-Kelowna branch, which 
was to have been inaugurated on Sat­
urday. will not commence till next 
Saturday, Alâ  ̂ 1st, as previously ar­
ranged.
STRAYED
STRAYED—From ranch on Swordy 
Bench, bay Clyde marc, 1,400 lbs.,
TO RENT
TO RENT— Small furnished house, 
close in. modern, for summer months. 
No. 612, Courier. 37-lp
‘TO RENT—•Fjtnrnishcd or unfurnished 
housekeeping rooms. 313 Doyle Ave.
22-tfc
blemish on left eye; also four year bid 
ig. Five dollars reward forClyde geldin  
return. J. N. Hughes, Phone 436-Rl.
36-tfc
"Wliat’s all dat noise gwinc ovah 
at yo’ house last night?”
"Dat, why dat was nothin’; only 
the geninan from the furniture store 
collecting his easy payments.”
Air. J. R. AlcLarty. of the Summer- 
land Experimental Station, and Col. 
K. -\. Ramsay and Mr. AI. AI. Church­
ill, engineers in charge of the construc­
tion of the local C.N.R. dock, arc stay­
ing at the. Palace.
On Tuesday no less than twenty-six 
lady members of the Kelowna Golf 
Club played in a one-club competition. 
The winner was Airs. H. F. Rccs, with 
the fine score of 52, .Mrs. C. R. Bull 
coming second with 54.
The open season for trout fishing in 
lakes in the Okanagan watershed com­
mences next Saturday, but fishing in 
streams will not he permissible till the 
last day of May, a fact which should 
be borne in mind bj' all anglers.
B IRTH
RUNCIE.— On Monday, .April 26th, 
! to Mr. and Mrs. P. W . Runcie, Wilson 
I Avenue, a daughter. 37-lc
The annual St, George’s Day dance 
given biv the, members of the Sons of 
England Benefit Society in the Alor- 
rison Hall on Friday cvenin.g was a 
very pleasant affair, which was attend-[ 
cd by over two Imndrcd people. The 
room was prettily decorated with the 
English ensign and red and white 
roses, and Slatter’s Orchestra, aug­
mented for the occasion by members 
of the Lodge, furnished splendid dance 
music. Refreshments were served by 
the Daughters and Maids of England.
BIRTH
PHAREY.—On April 24th, at their 
residence, to Air. and Mrs. F. Pharcy,
37-lp
G.W.V A
At a special gcncraL meeting of the
..... ______  ___ _______ ______^____  members, held in the Club rooms on
.‘\ pleasing feature was the reviving of [ Tlmr.sday, April 22nd, the question of 
()ld Country dances, lanccr.s, quadril- applying for a charter under the Cana­
les, etc. dian Legion of .the British Empire
Service League was discussed, and also 
The t\Vo doubles lapstreaks donated ub^ matter of representation at the 
to the Kelowna Rowing Club by Col. I convention which is to be held at Vali-
(")n Saturday eight ladies from Ver­
non played a series of matches with 
the lady members of. the Kelowna Golf 
Club at the local links. The Kelowna 
ladies v on all the .games with the ex­
ception of one match which was halved. 
Tea was served the visitors in the club­
house.
V. Spcnccr, of Vancouver, and Air. F.
W. Peters, General Superintendent of 
the C.P.R. for B.C., and whiefi have 
been built at Vanequver, will arrive 
here very shortly. The Chib's old boats 
have also been got ready for the season 
and are now available for use. In this 
connection it will interest • oarsmen to 
know that this year the various crews 
will be formed by the members of the 
Chib themselves.. It will not be the 
policy of the Executive Committee to 
change the crews in any way unless 
this is an evident necessity. There arc 
several vacancies in the girls’ crews, 
both senior and junior. Practice has al­
ready commenced, though the season 
has not yet been form.'illy commenced 
and no coach has been engaged.
couver on May 7th and 8th
President G.. Alatthcws pointed our 
that the Branch had sent delegates to 
both the Dominion Convention at Ot­
tawa and the Provincial Convention 
at Vancouver last year, at both of 
which meetings resolutions had been 
passed approving of amalgamation of 
cx-scrvicc men’s organizations, under 
the B. E. S. L. It would, therefore, 
only be consistent to apply for charter 
before the convention was held at Van­
couver,
The meeting recorded itself as in 
favour of unity and a charter will be 
requested. Comrades O. L. Jones and 
E. V. Burke were appointed as dele­
gates from this Branch to the conven­
tion.
Smartest o f the New  
Modes in Footwear
Hero :irc models that will be worn through 
the summer season. New models in Vassar 
.Shoes for women that include the smartest 
styles from the le;uUng fashion centres.
Vassar Shoes keep their shape :ind give ev­
ery satisfaction. Here are a few models;—  
Blonde Kid Pump with gilt buckle,
trimmed darker colour kid .... .....
Black Kid One-strap with applique <j?Q Q C
of black kid, high heel .................
Grey Suede One-strap with covered <KQ O K  
Cuban heel, trintmed grey kid ........
Women’s Fine AlUSitk Hose
Just the Weight that the 
majority of women prefer. 
Pure thread silk and with 
reinforced heels and toes, 
that makes them wear 
twice as long. , A  wide 
choice of th^ most wanted 
shades, including peach, 
blush, nude, moonlight, 
satin blpnde, toast, sun­
burn, old ivory, sunset; al­
so black and white. Sizes
to 10. K i l l
Special value t P i o O l /  
per pair.
Remember The G YR O  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
Phone 361
Okanagan Valley
First, Annual
M u s ic a l C o m p e t it io n  
F e s t iv a l
under the auspices of the
P A R E N T -T E A C H E R  A SSO C IA T IO N
to be held in the
SCO UT H A L L , on M A Y  1st 
Morning S^sion, 10 a.m. Afternoon Session, 1 p,m.
G R A N D  E V E N IN G  CO NCER T of Prize Winners and 
Adult Competitions, 7.30 p.m.
Adjudicator - R. JAM IESO N
ADM ISSION
Alusical Critic, Vancouver.
Adults, SOc; Children, 25c
36-lc
STOPI LOOK! USTENI
T H IR D  A N N U A L
Gyro Whirl and Cabaret
’ M AV 6th
SCOUT H A L L  
Tickets, $1.00
D A N C IN G  —  — N O V E L T IE S
STU N TS
SID E SH O W S
G R A N D  PR I2E  D R A W IN G  for the O R T H O PH O N IC  
G R A M O P H O N E  and other prizes.
Tickets on Sale everywhere . ........... .......... 50c
A TTEND THIS WHIRL
It is going to be A real whirly Whirl. Bring your friends 
and enjoy a good time. Bring your loose change and spend 
it freely. It is for a good cause.
A L L  M O NE YS R A ISE D  W IL L  BE  U SED  FOR  
X -R A Y  E Q U IP M E N T  A T  Y O U R  H O SPITA L .
GET Y O U R  T IC K E T  N O W  from any member of the 
Gyro.Club. If you cannot go get a ticket anyhow. If you 
do not dance, come along and enjoy the ’ ,t of the show.
The Hospital needs your dollar.
1
*1. If
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You Buy Satisfaction
wi%oa» yot» bwy deliclou®
i i c i i T  A m m i
m m '
. H 7 1 4. ® a C " E 5  - f l L
I t s  s t r e n g t h  a n d  f r e s h n e s s  a r e  
u n i q u e .  T h e  u n i f o r m l y  h i g h
q [u a l i t r  » © v e r  v a r a e s .  I  v y
i  t w e n t y  y e a r s  AGO , ♦
♦  --------- . . ♦
*  (From the lilpa of "The Kelowna 
4* Courier”) ±
Thursday, April 26, 1906
Mr, J, H, Beatty, of Victoria, liaa 
been elected Governor of the First Ro­
tary District, which comprises Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, British Columbia 
and Alaska, '
Botli the Altantic and Pacific Coast 
salmon have been acclimatized in New 
Zealand, notwithstanding the great dif­
ficulty in transporting the eggs to that 
country from Nova Scotia and B.C,
‘•'riie meeting held on fire protection 
last night had adjourned only half-an- 
hour, when the sawmill whistle sound'- 
ed two blasts and the cry of "fire” was 
raised. Nearly the whole population of 
the tu.vvn hastily gathered, hut the fire 
gained such rapid headway that nothing 
could he done to .save'the mill or mach­
inery. Bucket brigades were formed 
and the ancient man-killing relic of a 
fire engine was brought into service, 
and by energetic work the fire was con­
fined to a safe distance—in the ab- 
.scncc of wind—from the business quar­
ter.”
“As at the previous fire in 1902, Pro­
vidence gave a calm atmosphere, other­
wise there would have been little left 
of the town today. Business men, 
parsons, workmen, Chinatyen all work­
ed like Trojans, and there was little 
skulking.”
“I'rom Mr, D, Llyod-Jones we learn 
that the estimated total loss is $14,000, 
with only $4,500 insurance. The saw­
mill Company wished to place more, 
hut' it seems insurance companies arc 
chary about such risks. The loss in 
1902 was $9,000 without any insurance. 
No definite plans have been made for 
reconstruction, but Mr. Jones thinks 
his company will probably erect a small 
portable mill of sufficient capacity to 
supply this season's demand, but event­
ually will remove to a point less dang­
erous to the town and more convenient 
to the log supply. They have now on 
hand, 1,500,000 ft. of logs, which they 
will endeavour to saw this year," 
m * , •
Three meetings of the City Council 
arc reported, from which' it is gathered
that orders were given the Board of 
Works to lay a new 0 foot sidewalk 
south !>{ikcvicw*Hotcl, and By-
Law No. 16 was finally passed to keep 
cows off the city streets.
i;' ^ 5 ^
H A R R ISO N  H OT SPR IN G S  H O TEL
Opens May l5th
This beautiful new hotel, luxuriously appointed, m il open 
Harrison H o t Springs on M a y  15th. Guests mil find that this 
hotel is fully equal in appointment and equipment to 
resort hotels as Banff and Lake Louise. R E S E R V A T IO N S  are 
now being accepted, by mail, at the office of the fiscaVagentsof- 
the Harrison H o t Springs Hotel Company Limited— Fidelity 
Securities Corporation Limited, 318 Standard Bank Bldg., 
Vancouver, B , C.
OFFERS
2250 8% Cumulative Preference Shares
With Bqhus
Two Common Shares WiU Be Given With Each Preferred Share,
DIRECTORS
MR. A, D. ANDERSON, President—Retired Lumberman. 
COL J. F. KEEN, Secy.-Treas.—Director and Secretary- 
Treasurer E. J. Ryan Contracting Co. Ltd.
BRIG -GEN. VICTOR W. ODLUM—Publisher Vancouver
MR. ̂ GORDON DRYSDALE—Retired Merchant.
-President E. J. Ryan ContractingCOL. E. J. RYAN-
MR.*  ̂WALTER F. EVa NS—President W. P. Evans Co.
Ltd., Music House. , 'COL. NELSON SPENCER—Lumberman,
W. B. FARRIS, K, C.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $850,000
DIVIDED INTO
3000 8% Cumulative Preference Shares, Par Value $100 Each 
55,000 Common Shares, Par Value $10 Each“ , . \  . I
A  svndicate of Vancouver men have, with their own’ money, completed the development of this wonderful Pj^asOTe and
1C Ol xnis irrcicrrcu , 4.* i •
H o f s X g s t f ' ’ Bri.':r. c S m w t r L s u  iosition as one of .he grea.es. pleasure and heat.h resor.s o »
the American Continent. .  ̂ „ ....oi.
ro f lD  FAITH The Vancouver caoitalists who have invested their money in this project, will not realize one cent
the security of tJie investment. .j n au
THF DiRFCTORq—The directors arc well known business men of the City of Vancouver. Individually, they hold 
® cnvlbfe po^Uions in liie which they have earned as a result of their business acumen and integrity.
NO PROMOTION STOCK—No founder, or management, or deferred shares, are to be issued.
BUSINESS__The Company will conduct an all-year pkasure and health resort. .
F«iTTTvrATFn EARNINGS—Efficient hottl and resort" experts have prepared estimates of earnings, showing a net 
of 0 ®r Ar® t o  for in.crcst charge, and dividends. Th.s cs..ma.e .3 adm...edly
vcM conservative. Facts and figures will be submitted to prospective investors.very cuHbci vaiivw. j. .-o..... « j T
/ rri ronsist of aDoroximatcly 560 acrcs of land, on which arc located the tamous
( ASSETS The o modern hotel well-equipped natatorium, hydro-electric power and light plant, electric
Harrison such sundry general improvements as arc essential to the
power laundr>, g nlo’asure md health resort. Mr. R. Kerr Houlgate (president of Houlgate & Summer-
S r ^ t e k ,  ^a.Jt-preshk  ̂ the Vancouver Realty Association and director of die Union Steamship Company, 
opcr.ators of hotels and resorts) has appraised the company s holdings at $850,000.
TldeUty Soonrltlos Corporation Iilmltod, 
318 Standard Bank BuUdlnff, 
Vancouver, B. O.
Gontlomcn: _  ̂ . ,__I hereby siib.scrlbe to (no. of Biinros)so;. CumuiiaiOe Freforeiuo Shares in the Iliirrison 
Hot .'tprlnK.s Hotel Company T.tmltcd
c.arry 1 oa:‘s (>0 -CO!. !’i (Ovninon Shnrosl.
enclose my ohe.iuc I'er ............. 'In (part) (full) sell lenient ol sub.Mcrlptlon.
herewith 
. dollars
Name ... 
Afhlres.s
BldeUty Securities Corporation Xilmlted, 
318 Standard Bank Bnildlnar, 
Vanconvor, B.C.
Gentlemen;
Kindly .send me (without obllRntlon on my part) 
full particulars reKardlnir Is.suo of 8% Preference 
.Mhares Harrison Hot SprlnRS Hotel Company Limited.
Name ... 
Address
f is c a l  a g e n t s
FIDELITY SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITED
318 Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, B.C.
W O TE -A ll .nplic»U0 3 3  lor share.-, .on,1 money, received therewith witl bo held in Iruat pending the hmuance of 
NOTE—All appucauo ^ certificate permitting the Company to commence business.
"Tlie Okanagan Fruit at̂ d Land 
Company have recently sold one acre
ots to Mrs. R.. Morrison and her sister 
Mr.s. Frank, also'to Mrs. Morris, Vir- 
den, Man., and Mr, K. R. Bailey. Only 
seven one acre lots arc left unsold 
south of Bernard Avc., so the rc.sldcn- 
tial quarter of Kelowna will be exten­
sive ill the near future, when all the 
small tracts have been built on.”
v 4 • /
A local item reports that a subscrip­
tion is being taken up for the building 
of a. baud stand on Bernard Avenue, 
"somewhere opposite the Provincial 
Police Office,” and a protest is made 
at the band stand not being placed in 
the’ City Park, as a much more suitabh 
locality.
Another fire is reported, that whi.'.h 
destroyed i the smokehouse of Messrs. 
Ball Bros., situated back of the mach­
inery shop of Newby & Co. on Water 
St. When this fire was first observed, 
nothing could' be d̂ onc towards saving 
the building, neither a bucltet nor a 
drop of water being handy.
IM PR O VING  TH E  SU N FLO W ER
The favour into which the sunflower 
has grown in recent years as a forage 
plant has led to consideration at the 
Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa 
of its improvement. This effort so far 
has been largely confined to inbreed­
ing, In general the results of the in­
breeding, says Mr. R. I. Hamilton, of 
the Forage Crop Division in describ­
ing the work that is in progress, ap­
proximate the findings in corn. The 
first three years showed a marked in­
crease in the uniformity'of the strains 
concerned, and at the same time a re­
duction in size of the plants. But, un­
like the inbred strains of corn, a number 
of the sunflower strains, while becom­
ing extremely uniform, did not lose 
any oif their former vigoup. Some of 
the tallest, leafiest and highest yielding 
rows are strains that have been under 
test for five years. Theoretically, says 
Mr. Hamilton, it should be possible to 
combine into an inbred strain more 
desirable growth factors than are pos­
sessed by the average of an open fertil­
ized population. This possibility ap­
pears to be substantiated, adds the 
writer, by findings with: inbred sun­
flower strains. The encouraging re­
sults secured with corn are being par­
alleled and the future of the work is 
most'promising.
fl
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According to officials of the Provin­
cial Forestry Service, approximately 
two-thirds of the entire forest wealth of 
B.C. has been swept away by fire. 
Much of the timber thus lost has been 
replaced by natural reforestration and 
in some areas young growth is develop­
ing fairly rapidly, but the loss, of ma­
ture timber cannot be replaced. Dur­
ing the past ten years alone 15,298 for­
est fires have caused a loss estimated at 
about $9,000,000.
A deposit of peculiar clay is report­
ed to have been found in the vicinity of 
Vanderhoof, which is said to restore 
vitality to the most decrepit. It is used 
by placing it in water, and bathing in 
the mixture.
The Shell Oil Company, onie of the 
three largest oil companies in the wor­
ld, is reported to have taken options on̂  
oil claims in Trinity Valley and to 
be seeking to secure other territory in 
the Okanagan.
I
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
May 1st, St. Philip and St. James. 8 
a.m„ Holy Communion.
May 2nd, 4th Sunday after Easter. 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion; 10 a.m.. Sol­
diers of the Cross; 11, Matins, Choral 
Eucharist and sermon; 2.30 p.m., Chil­
dren’s Service; 7.30, Evensong and
sermon.
R U TLAN D  (Anglican). May 2nd. 
4th Sunday after Easter. Holy Com­
munion at 8 a.m.
On Sunday, May 9th, at the 11 a m. 
scrv'icc, the Rt. Rev. the Bishop of 
Kootenay will institute and instruct 
Rev. C. E. Davis, M.A., as Rector of. 
the Parish of St. Michael and All An­
gels. In the evening, at 7.30, the Bishop 
will hold a Confirmation Service.
U N ITE D  .. CHURCH. Morning 
Worship at 11. Evening at 7.30.
The Rev. C. Jackson. D.D., Dean of 
Theology. Alberta College, will occupy 
the pulpit at both services.
Sunday School at 10 o’clock.*
* Note change in time of Sunday 
School session. ♦ * •
Special Music For Sunday Evening 
Service
7.15 p.ni.. Organ Recital— (̂1) “Pil­
grim’s Chorus” (Wagner); (2) *‘Ga'i- 
zonct' ' (Wolstenliolmc); (3) Alle­
gretto in B minor (Turner).
Anthem, “Light in Darkness (Jen­
kins. . ,
Offertory (Trio—organ, violin and 
flute). “Serenade” (Schubert). Flute, 
Mr. H. Johanson; violin, Mr. A. J. 
Clark. , , •
Ladies’ Chorus. “List! the Cherubic 
Host" (GanI). Soloists: Mrs. J. H. 
Treiiwith and Mr. Mackenzie Mawer, 
Anthem, “By Babylon’s Wave’’ (Gou-
nf\l). ' . . T-,.i-'iOstlmlc. “Festive March m D
Hrt).
R e a l  E s ta te  D e p a r tm e n t
residences of all doscriptions for sale from amodg wldch we odcct:
City Property is rapidly rising in value. We Lave many desirable
3i (
8
Fully modern Ijungalow, 5 rooms, pantry, basement, screened
la  _
-roonicd modem house on large lot on the bc.st street in Citj 
Easy term's can be aianged.
Price .................................
>c m L y.
$3,500.00
3.
verandah, 2 lots, good fruit trees.
Price, terms .................. ........................
4 roomed cottage, most desirable location 
Avenue. Good soil.
Price ................................;....................
$3,000.00
South of Bernard
$1,275.00
Fire Insurance
We specialize in Fire Insurance. If you have any problems to dis­
cuss our Insurance Manager, Mr. F. V. Royle, will be pleased to 
place his experience at your disposal.
We act as Trustees and Executors for Estates. It takes a great 
many years to build up an estate and it is a wise precaution to 
safeguard it after itfe managemciu passes, from your bunds.
8KANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS. ETC.
Remember The GYRO W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
FR ID AY  AND SATURDAY. A PR IL  3Qth and M AY 1st
JOSEPH GONRAD'S
“ LORD JIM”
A great author’s greatest novel, with 
PERCY= MARMONT, SH IR LEY  MASON, N O A H  BEERY  
and R A YM O N D  H ATTON.
' The greatest adventure story of the sea. '
Comedy and romance goes side by side in this picture. 
Pathe Review and Comiedy “TH E  SKY JUMPER”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and‘25c Evenings, 7,30 and 9, 20c and , 35c
M ONDAY AND  TUESDAY, M AY 3rd and 4th
MARION DAVIES
—  IN  —
‘ LIGHTS OF OLD BROADWAY’
A  Cosmopolitan : Ptoduction .
Fables and Topics; also 
Harry Langdon in, “P L A IN  CLOTH ES”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
W ED NESD AY A N D  TH URSDAY, M AY 5th and 6th
IF  IT ’S TH R ILL  Y O U  CRAVE—
IF  IT ’S EXCITEM ENT Y O U ’RE LO O K IN G  FOR—
THEN—BY A L L  MEANS—SEE
“ THE WINDING STAIR”
News and Comedy, “W IL D  CAT W IL L IE ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
Attend Gyro Whirl, May 6 th, and Help’ X-Ray Equipment 
EM PRESS ORCHESTRA-t-H . E. K IRK , Director
GET IFTER  THE CUT WORMS
THIS IS T H E  TIM E, FO R
P A R I S  G R E E N
W e have just received a fresh shipment of 
BERGER’S PAR IS  GREEN  
Guaranteed Pure, Government Standard.
PR ICE 60c A  P O U N D
Y o u  w i l l  a l s o  r e q u i r e
F O R M A LIN  and B IC H LO R ID E  OF M ER CUR Y
For the next few weeks.
YOU W IL L  G ET  T H E M  A T
P. B. WILLITS &  CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
The MONARCH LIFE
ASSURANCE CO M PANY
Guarantees You The Best Values.
Patronize a Western Canadian Company. Your Premiums arc
reinvested in B. C.
J O H N  E. R EEK IE , District Agent
34-7c
(Sni>
BAPTIST CHURCH, Sunday, May 
2nd. Sunday School. 10.30 a.m, Lv- 
ening Service at, 7.30. Preacher, Mr.
U
19
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Gilbert Thornber. .
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
Si
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FERTILIZER
GYPSUM LAND PLASTER
JUST A R R IV E D  FROM  F A L K L A N D
IN  BULK , price, per ton ........... ............  g  g  g Q
IN  SACKS, price, per ton  ...............  g  g g
CALL AND SEE US
W  m. H a u g  &  Son
Rhone 66 - Kelowna, B. C.
Remember The G YR O  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
EDUCATION AS A
PUBLIC BUSINESS
(Continued from page 1.)
iH the truining that helps to make good 
eitizens. The socialized recitation
stressed by the Survey is the most val­
uable means of training youth in the
essentials of Social ethics; but the soc­
ialized recitation can function only 
where there is rcasoilahle freedom from 
the tyranny of courses chopped up and 
fitted into a certain number of weeks 
with examinatiohs looming at the ciul; 
where .supervision is sympathetic, and 
generallywhere there iis a good school 
library,
Children arc born with everything to 
learn from adults. There ijs first the 
education in the family; then iiiflucnccs 
begin to pour in from all sides. The 
school takc.s the product of many fam­
ily and many street codes; it has to 
establish'it.s own code based on the cl- 
imin.jtion o f wrong tendencies and the 
training of capacitic.s and healthy inter­
ests. livery subject must Serve the 
purpose of this code.
The average citizen cannot interfere 
with the operation of the schools; but 
he can set the aim of education and 
jliidgc its results. He has the right to 
inakc every subject of the curricuhun 
justify its place and rank or make room 
for those that can prove their value. I f
can give ojiportnnity for development I are doing valnalile work in bringing to-1 tional affections, chief-of which is tlie 
to the extent of their capacities to all. getlier the educator ami the avenigc I dictum that not one word of Knglish 
It i.s the, right of the average citizen to I citizen., (Jf all these service groups, .should be n.sed. If the teacher is se- 
see that-the teacher’s road to, the at-I the ino.si potent for good is the Parent-1 curing comprehension ^̂ t every step, 
tainment of this end is reasonably I Teacher As.-^ociatioii. This body is not I this i.s right, but if any considerable 
siiiooth; the puldic business of educa-1only a powerful agency, of edneational | number in a class are at sea as to
tion must pay dividends in boys and I advance, it is a stabilizer in the com-1 meaning and merely guessing, the only 
girls whose ooiitcnt of learning lias I mnnity. ’j'he parent gets the view of I method functioning in that class is one 
irccu built into them. , I the tcaclier; the teacher gels the re-1 setting up the vicious habit of divided
liducation is functioning at its best actions of instruction; botli get it larg-1 attention. Tlic student looks attentive.
in a nation, a jirovince, a district, when I er vi.sion of a nolile, lint very trying I wliilo lie lets bis iiiimj wander, 
it sends into public life leaders of abil-1 \york. The I ’arent-'J'eaclicr Associa-I brencli tanglit for three years l>y 
ity, rectitude, and sagacity; when it tioii offers the best possililc place forjuietbods suited to adolsceiit licginners, 
lurhs out citizens who weigh and judge I the discussion of tpiestions touching I \yitli appropriate text, hooks, and by 
the theories and acts of leaders. It is j the business of education. It is the I teachers to wliom facilities for truin- 
at it.s wor.st when leaders arc opportun-1 ideal forum for the average citizen. I ing in phonetics have licen offered, 
i.sts, and citizcn.s blind partizaiis. I Judged by what they luive already ac-l should develop in onr .students the abil-
No coimminity is ciuite free from in-|complishcd in their comparatively short I ity to niiderstand and to sneak within!
capacity and selfthere arc'coimmuiity needs not met by, _ . , ,
guy Aulijcct on the curriculum he hasj'^^?' ’f  altogeti
the right to demand that the course be I 
hroadfened to include the .subject. If
l (| c Ic e ir 
-seeking in high plac-**} existence, the I ’areiit-Teaclier force.s|the limits of their vaealinlary; to reat 
together lucking in mor- arc uinong the most powerful amlmost ' - " „  "
The dominant tone lies vital in onr national life. (Lontnined on 1 age oj
X)Ul«pQndiont t r a v « l  n a d  
v en o v v a tlo n R  n t  b o m *  n n a  n tiro a d . 
K 'opn:ni* ZiuroDRiuai io n rc i, .OObXli 
O K bSQ X IS, I n o lu a in f f  T O O X IIS T  
T £ c x n »  OABXXr. T w  fu l l  I n f o r ­
m a t i o n  addroMB T n o a .  OOOXC M 
B O K , ’7s>a O ooiiffia  a t r o o t  W o n t,
VANCOUVER, B. C.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
sonicwhcre between the two extremes 
its dxact level depends largely on the.snhjcct.s arc presented merely to loadi , , - , . - ■, . v " i . ----................o “ '-•vv. .»,..vv
the student’s mind with iiiformatioii educational practice.Ideal with an asiieel of education that
French
The foregoing .scattered reflections I
that is to be unloaded on examination I ho a training ground I might fittingly lie (I'iscnsscd in any of
papers and, cast aside—if cxatninatioils I citizenship or it may be a jilace our province.s; the relation of the plain
dominate all instruction in .spite of tlicl f<t,cts arc banimcrcd in ami hah- man to education. Each lurovinco has
efforts of good teachers, lie has the I stuck on. Much depends on the I special ncc<Is arising oiit of special eoii- 
riglit to ask amendment to the system. I under winch the school oper-1 ditions; \yhat i.s cdnc.ationallv fitting in
f dead , subjects persist in crowding I c o n t r o l  of the system lies in [ one jirovincc may lie nnsuited to coii- 
ont needed.ones; if examinations go dnl^” '̂ analysis with the average citi- ditions in another.
rubhcr-statUpiiiK youth, he has the right I j .. I . Tu this connection, niay I, before
to demand an overhauling of the sys 
teiii. ■
Educjition ;chnnot make .all equal h 
ability; it cannot inakc all i^ood; but it
Education is a growth that has its I closing, deal briefly with one sniijcct of 
ome; it is not a domain | the cnrrionlum whose place ami valueroots in every h ; .......  ........ ........  ............. ..
I apart. Just as a subject may split away I are being challenged hi 'many commVni- I 
from the training it offers, and beePm- ities of the .provnfee, 
c9 mere information, so the school may | The claim of French to rank as a ry-
T H E
T H E
S A M E
S A M E
B IK E
B O Y
P
J i g e n A g e f t ?
“  "  ^  X n v B o y
%0t y6ur dad to read this adJ)
N
o t i c e  th a t cu iye .d  bAr, I t  . W ear and  h o w  th e  C 'C  'M  • T r ip l e x
a  a 'AA a ** m _____________m ig h t  b e  c a lle d  th e  e e p h o m y  h a n g e r  g iv e s  e a s y  p e d a ll in g ,  
cu rve , b ecau se B i l ly ,  a g e d  tw e lv e ,  . «  ,  . ^ * 1-.
c a n  n o w  r id e  th e  b ic y c le  c o m fo r t r  With ramotis
a b ly .  A n d   ̂w h e n  B i l l y  is  s e v e n -  Mercuies Coaster Brake 
te e n , h e  w i l l  b e  a b le  to  u se th e  Nothing lik e  the new  improved 
sa m e  b ic y c le  w ith  equ a l c o m fo r t .  Hercules brake has yet been invented 
'B i l ly  ca n n o t S u tg ro w  th e  C  •€ *M  • bicycle. B illy  can tell you about
c u rv ed  b a r  b ic y c le .  B y  r a is in g  th e  
s a d d le  an d  h a n d le  bars  i t  g r o w s  
w ith  h im .
T h e  ch an ces  a re  y o u r  tw e lv e -
that, too. It has a never-failing, smooth 
grip. It means protection for Billy, 
whether at twelve or seventeen. W eigh­
ing only 29^ ounces, it is ever3rthing 
in an emergency. A ll C ?C 'M  .* bicydles,
C 'C * M ‘: b ic y c le s . .H e  can  t e l l  y o u
h o w  t h e y ’ r e  b u i l t  o f  E n g l is h  
sea m less  tu b in g , h o w  th e  n ic k e le d  
an d  en a m e led  p a rts  s tan d  y e a rs  o f
Visit the C *C *M • dealer. Look over 
the new models. Investigate the easy 
payment plan. C -C *M '̂ s are 90% made 
in Canada, 100% value.
O C ! * M ’  B i c y c l e s
Bed B ir d -t-M a s s e y —P e r f e c t  
C l e v e l a n d —C o l u m b iA
and Joycycles for Children see
C O M  
Triplex 
- Hanger 
Gives 
More 
Power ̂  
ŵhiî Ea
B O Y S !  G I R L S !
GET Y O U R N E W  B IC Y C LE  FRO M
TED BUSE
District Agent for
C.C.M. MASSEY BICYCLES
M ODELS FROM  $40.00 to $60.00. Terms, if desired. Repairs to all makes of Bicycles. 
LEST  YO U  FO RG ET - 3rd A N N U A L  GYRO W H IR L , T H U R SD A Y , M A Y  6th
L E C K fE  H A R D W A R E  L T D .
A G E N T S  FOR C L E V E L A N D  B IC YC LE S  
Phone and Service, No. 1 • Kelowna, B. C.
M O R R /S O N -T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E  C O .
' LIMITED
A G E N TS  FOR C.C.M. “PERFECT” B IC YC LE S
Kelowna, B. C.
[ .split away from: the community. When quired subject is incrca.singly contested; 
cleavage occurs, it tends to widen. The' tlio accusation i.s increasingly made I 
nature of a teaclier’.s work accustoms | that for the average .student this snb-
im to routine which he docs not Meet involves waste in learning. The 
laufje gladly, while the social aUd in- Educational Survey is, by implication, 
istrial life around him changed con- in agreement with the challengers.
h
clu
■dnstri tc Inin 1 , 
tinually. I f  the public is apathetic; and A  few moments ago I said that every 
the group iq education conservative, it subject in the curriculnni must justify 
may be seen how far, ahead of educa- itself or go. May 1 amend that sent-j 
tion a developing community may get. cnee; every subject in the curriculnni. 
This is apparently what the makers of after having had a fair chance, should] 
the Survey think has happened in this justify itself or go. 
province. Their urfee throughout is to The Survey places French and Latin 
restate educational aims in terms of the in the same caitcgory. Further'than 
socially useful. . ‘ that they are both forcigii languages,!
9nc question concerjis the. average there is no analogy, Latin is a dead 
citizen so nearly that it has at last p;ot languaigc; French is the most important 
well into focus: the high school and the of modern foreign tongues. It is ap ol- 
comnuinity. The Survey has dealt ex- ficial laiiguat>-e of the Dominion; it is 
haustivciy with the situation in B.C. a language that smooth's travel, any- 
For the vast majority of students the \vhcrc in Europe. We all hope to seel 
high schoor is the end of edilcation. removed the reproach that Canada has 
Yet to quote the Survey: “ the B.C. no literature of any significance m the | 
high schools arc practically forcing, 60 world of letters. Our literary future 
per cent of the pupils to take courses lies with our young people. Great lil- 
they ought not to take, and would not erat'ure comes from all groups; creative, 
take if allowed to exercise an intelligent genius has no habitat; any boy, any girl 
choice, in .order to suit the needs of 40 in our high’ schools may be our literary 
per cent of the pupils who are required niessiah. French is the language of a 
to take these courses to enter univer- great modern literature; it is one of 
sity or normal school. The tail Wags the finest of mental and cultural agen- 
the do§;,I’ A  vital question then for ci'es; it is the most powerful of all aux- 
the citizen is' whether instruction in iliaries in training students to clarity of 
high school is given, with the end in j thought and precision in the use of 
view of making it effective in the lives vocabulary in their English work, 
of the majority, or is it given as a pre- W e are then under a moral impera- 
paration for college? Is the student I live to judge all aspects of the case of | 
‘WhjO intends to go to work at the end of French before we send it with a reflec- 
his high' school course getting a well tion on its usefulness into the .outer | 
rounded education, or is he getting a darkness of an option, 
fraction of a whole? And what about I would like to make ai short analysis 
boys and girls who drop out, or who go of the conditions under which French is 
.out by elimination? What are they getting a chance in this proyince. - 
getting? These questions do not reflect Durif^ my five years as teacher ofj 
on the University; it has specific de- French in freshman classes in the uni-| 
mands' to make, and it makes them, versity, I  had ample opportunity to see 
The average man has.specific demands the results and value the work of high 
to make, and does not make them. schoolteachers of the subject through- 
The remedy offered is the middle out .the province. I had also occasion 
school; but the middle, school, after a to study the determining factors in the | 
few years of public apathy may be- whole field of French in B.C. 
come inflexible. The demands of The course prescribed for '.high 
high school on middle school will tend schools two years ago is a summarized 
to be as insistent as are the demands of version of the Quebec course, which is 
the university today on the high school, organized and taught on Direct Method 
I speak as an average citizen rather principles. Some understanding of this 
than as a veteran in the profession, j method is essential to judgment if its 
■ ' ' ■ ■ fitness in this province. May I outline |when I  say'that the only error in the 
Government’s commission to the mak­
ers of the Survey was to leave out 
any part of the educational system o ' 
the province; for the greatest determin­
ing factor _ in the making of a high 
school curriculum is the univejsity.
The community has the right to ask 
the high schools what opportunities 
they are offering for self-government 
J to fit boys and girls to meet new cojidi- 
' tions of life in work or in college; 
what they are doing to help students to 
use their leisure time healthily; wheth­
er giving students a knowledge of right 
and a training to act on that knowledge. 
These things are more important to the 
communiy than high grades in Latin or 
algebra. It is natural for parenfs to 
want their children provided with some­
thing that may be lojoked oh in the 
world outside the school as a standard 
of judgment; hence matriculation. But 
matriculation is controlled by the uni­
versity whose outlook is necessarily its 
own _ needs; therefore the majority 
working towards matriculation rank are 
working towards university entrance 
rather than towards entrance into com­
munity life. ^
In the field of education the average 
man has a tendency to'defer to academ­
ic and professional rank. Now defer­
ence is dear to the human heart, and its 
object often safeguards his venerated 
qualities and attainments from too 
close inspection by an attitucle of af­
fable aloofness. The fact that the plain 
man takes this seriously is one reason 
for tile split between education and 
community life. As a matter of fact 
nothing sacred is conferred witli acad­
emic rank. It indicates a certain per­
iod of study which may have trained 
the mind or may have trained it merely 
to hold information. It may go with 
high ideals, breadth, of outlook, and 
moral force; dr it may confer fictitious 
value on a second rate character.
An educated person is one whose 
powers of observation and judgment 
■are trained and organized; he has ideas 
and can apply them in .situations. In 
this sense the business man who has 
used his minej intelligently in meeting 
conditions in the world of affairs; the 
woman who directs her household with 
skill; the woman who brings to accom- 
plishmcnt her ideas of group service in 
church or in other associations, have 
minds as highly trained as many of the 
products of universities. We all know 
gr.adiiate.s wliosc load of information 
has fallen by the wayside, leaving noth 
ing Init the official stamp. 1 recall a 
statement made by Dr. .̂ (̂ an̂ s of Lon 
don to the B.C. Teachers Association 
some years ago. that in the Labour 
Cabinet, Britain had the best educated 
executive in her history. The cahinet 
of that date included men whose minds 
were trained in business, in industrial, 
in a^arian.' in manual, and in profes­
sional pursuits as well n.s in a purely 
academic sense. Dr. .Adams regards 
this training in applying ideas to situ­
ations efficiently and mtclligcntly as a 
very high type of education.
All over tnins continent service clubs
its )chief requirements, but first may I 
give you niy sanction in challenging | 
its suitability in this .province.
My' observation of methods ut| 
French includes periods of study in 
Switzerland, in France, in London, and 
in New York. Aly experience as a 
specialist teacher of French covers! 
work in the Alontreal High School sys­
tem, and in Braeniar School in Van­
couver, where in ,1912 I'intrpduced the | 
'Direct Alethod beginning with the 
children’s classes. I was senior in | 
charge of the first training school for 
teachers’of French by the l3irect Aleth-| 
od established in Montreal in 1911 by 
McGill and the Quebec Education De- I 
partment. I am a member of the Can- ! 
adian Council on Modern Languages. I 
am also a member of tile committee ap­
pointed by the H. S. Teachers .Associ­
ation of B̂ G. in '1923 to rMommend ai 
course in French. That committee did 
not function as constituted.
Having studied the history and psy­
chology of the method; having ob­
served its operation where it functions | 
best; having had practical experience 
in all grades in the application of its] 
principles, I feel qualified to express 
the opinion that its use under existing 
conditions in B.C. is leading to confus-| 
ion, and to increased unpopularity for 
a. subject inherently attractive.
This method is based on the law of \ 
acquired brain connections. Tlie child | 
has a store of experiences which are ap­
pealed to directly by objects, pictures, 
and gestures. French is exclusively | 
used in the early stages of instruction 
as only words and pihra.ses that appeal | 
to the child’s interest in objects and 
niovements arc employed. As the 
course goes on into' adolescence, the 
vocabularly already built in with sure- j 
ness is used for further acquisition. It 
will be seen that this method is p.syfchol- 
ogically applicable only wlicn it is be­
gun with children, and extended 
throughout a period of time long en­
ough to insure tlioroughness at every 
stage.
The Direct Method presupposes m | 
teachers using it a training in phonetics 
— the science of language souiub. 
hrenfh sounds cannot be prononneed 
vyith tilt muscular adjustments of Eng­
lish. The learner carries over to French 
the speech habits of his mother tongue. 
The articulation of vowels and conson­
ants; the stress and syllabication 
of hrcnch and I*'n(>̂ lish arc entirely dif­
ferent. The commonest French sounds 
have no equivalent in English. Unless 
the student i.s taught and drilled from 
the first in the mechanics of production 
in French and English, he will attach to 
hrcncli words the sounds and stress of 
I’.nglish, ;ind he will thereby block liis 
own understanding. It i.s only wlicn a 
student has demonstrated bis ability to 
under.stand I'rcncli well spoken in an 
unfaiiniliar voice that he has demon­
strated his ability to reply intelligently.
The Direct Method can be used ef­
fectively with adolescents only in small 
classes and by teachers, who secure 
comprehensyon regardless of cduca-
4 i in  Every W a y— Better S f
P E O P LE  who look for and ajppreciatc comfort in a motor car are invited to try the added comfort in the Better McLaughlin-Buick.
The Better McLaughlin-Buick is big enodgh and 
balanced correctly to carry itself well on any 
road, but not too big to be ungainly or haird to 
handle. Seating space; is generous. Leg room is 
ample enough for tall 'people to relax. '. Cushions 
are deep and yielding and tilted to a restful angle.
Rear springs are McLaughlin-Buick cantilevers, 
which smooth out road inequalities far better than 
any Other type. Low-pressure tires are Standard 
equipment on all models. Your first long ride in 
the Better McLaughlin-Buick w ill show you how 
restful miles can be.
TJSe Jieiv low GMAC£naaciag rates are availableta i _________
to  p u rc h a se rs  o f  M c L a u g h lin -B u ic k  o a  tim e .
Biiia
B. M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e
Bernard Avenue PJione 207
KELOWNA, B.C.
MELAUGHUN-BUICK
NEW GORNEV
Chancellor
E X T R A  LA R G E  O V E N  
E X T R A  STR E N G TH  
E X T R A  Q U A L IT Y
a l l  c o m b i n e  t o  m a k e  th e
Gurney Chancellor the 
outstanding range of the 
century,^
MEANS
DELIGHTFUL BAKING 
RESULTS
V V e  u r g e  y o n  t o  c a l l  a n d  
in .sp c c t  t h e  m a n y  n e w  f e a ­
t u r e s  o f  t h e  C h a n c e l l o r ,  
C a l l  s o o n .  W h y  n o t  to -  
( l a y  ? '
LEGKIE HARDWARE
L IM IT E D
Selected Selling Agents
i B l i l
msirn
I I ' ' '
PAOE EIQHT
FLY T O X -F O R  FLY TIME
There is nothing like getting the fly before the f lr  gets 
going. F L Y  TO X  gets the fly going and coining. Clean, 
* handy, sanitary and sure.
T h a t 's  F ly  T o x
MOLASSES IN BULK FOR POISON BAIT
W e intend having one line for a SPE C IA L  every SATUR ­
D A Y  from no'w on.
N E X T  S A T U R D A Y ,  M A Y  1st
k iN G  B E A C H  JA M
In Blackberry, Black Currant, Strawberry, Red Plum, 
Cherry and Gooseberry. ;
7 5  Gents per 4-pound tin. 2 tins for
W E  SPE C IA L IZE  IN  PU R E  FOODS
ie C o ., Ltd .
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A SK  FOR 214
The GYR O  W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
G I V E  Y O U R  C H I C K S  A  
G O O D  s t a r t
To get' strong Chicks and good layers, you 
_ must give them a good start. ^
FEE D  T H E M :—
GOO LIVER OIL GBICK STARTER
or
BUTTERMILK GflIGK STARTER
CHICK  SCRATCH —  and D E V E L O P IN G  M ASH
B U Y  F rom  The H O U SE  T H A T  SAVES Y O U  M O N E Y
Remember The GYRO W H IR L  & CABARET, M A Y  6th
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
SPRING TIME IS PIANTINB TIME!
So Garden Lovers get busy and -kfok us up before making 
your plans for the summer lay-out.
W e have a splendid selection of Hardy Perennials ready 
now. Also Roses, Shrubs and Climbing Plants in the best 
varieties suitable for the Okanagan.
And don’t forget the Vegetable Garden. W e have early Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, etc., ready now.
ALL AT . OUR VERY REASONABLE PRICES
RIGHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
P.O. Box 117
T H E  N E X T  IS S U E
OF O UR
T E L E P H O N E  D IR E C T O R Y
C L O S E S  M A Y  8th, 1926
If you are contemplating new service or any 
change in your present service you should 
communicate with our local Agent N O W .
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
Phone 88
34-4C
.V-lc
Preparationa Being Made For Annual 
Interior Shoot
Under die rules of the Amateur Tr.-in-1 p.ity that whenever a musical aggrega- 
shooling Association of America,, the tipn
SPORT ITEMS
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAQAW PRCHARPIST
R U T L A N D
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♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • I '
AT THE TRAPS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Hawkey arc the 
parents of a baby boy. born last Tucs-
djiy in the Kelowna Hospital.• • «  .
A  comparatively small but apprecia­
tive audience listened to an enjoyable 
concert last Thursdiiiy evening in the 
Community Hall, given by the Men'll 
Vocal Club of Kelowna. It seems a
m t /vsHoeiauuii u. xv.ui:. .l,.,. m.v . Comes from town the people of the 
CcTowna Gun Clul) are making prepar- district do not turn out m larger num- 
ation for the aiiuuil Interior Hlioot, dur-I bers, for tliia la not the firat occasion 
iuef tlic course of which tlic Kelowna 1 tliat they have been offered a musical 
Citizens' Cup, for the Interior team treat and shown but little appreciation,' 
shooting champioiishii*, will be com-1 and this does not tend to encourage 
peted for. further cITorts on the part of our Kc-
This will uudoulitedly he the biggest lowna friends, 
event of its kind to be staged in the However, those who did assemble 
Valley, as the programme which is now at the hall were not disappomted, for 
out contains some interesting loaturcs, Mr. C. W. Openshaw s choir, assisted 
among which arc the tow«r events, and by Miss Velma Selkirk, a mezzo-sop- 
as these arc the first events of their rano from New Westminster, and Miss 
dud to bo shot for in the lutorlor, in- llsobcl Mufay, Kclovvna s talented 
cresting competition is looked for. For young violinist, went through a pro- 
not only will the experienced shots gramme which was all too short, 
have their opportunity to carry off The items rendered by the Vocal 
some of the valuable prizes offered, but Club were given with a snappmeas and 
the novices will have two events solely I vim that took the audience’ by storm 
to themselves- Another varied feature and recalls werV dcinaiidcd in nearly 
will he the quail shoot, and the doubles, every case. Mr. Openshaw had his 
w m , fiw. fl.r ir-m tn the mcii vvcll uiidcr coiitrol uiid the parts
locYticl:. f o / o f  K „o ., were wen balm
h im w a 'ir  , r v ’ ee°eaf ̂ “ X a e d  Splendour," “The
tioii of the tower, the local club will be , ®
in a position to stig'c what is the a fav-
‘> n ? i l e  W l? f R uS
the interior. rendition of Bach’s , Gavottes from
\Among the events are 12 pair dm‘" I Suite for Orchestra and ballet music 
bles, t\yo _15 bird tower, 15 bird artific-I “Rosamonde” called forth em- 
ial quail, 10 and 15 bird novice, two ^  j,atic encores.
bird open, 15 bird open, and the team j^jgg Selkirk’s îtems, “ Garden of 
shoot. . . I M 1 Curmia” , and "W ill o’ the Wisp.” were
Entry fees will iiiclude targets, while I also, much enjoyed,, the audience show- 
shells, are being sold dt cost, prizes be- jug their appreciation in no uncertain 
ing distributed under the Rose system. I manner.
---- — ' Nor must we forget to mention the
LACROSSE vocal solos given by Messrs. Lowery
( “ Floral Dance’’ ), Fred Martin ( “ Give
League Schedule For Season Adopted me the Open Road” ), and Madarlane
• ' ( “Rocked m the Cradle of the. Deep ),
Following a meeting of the cxecu- w W  contributed much tb the enjoy- 
rhe"va.,ev Lea|,c
which calls for eaclv shaw accompanied the artistes, am 
son was adop I fheir nlavincr was as much aooreciatetted wmen ^  p ying pp d
M c T J 5 a * 'w u " . l i r . o ^ ^
Salmon Arm eliminated, the travelling,
will be much easier this year, and the Interest m the ii^tional summer game 
schedule of eight games is sufficient to of baseball is reviving in Rutland once 
make the series interesting, and yet more. A  number of the new settlers, in 
have it concluded before the packing the district are followers of the pas- 
hoiise rush, with its consequent draw- time, and an exhibition ga t^   ̂
ing on players, commences. [played on the school ^ Id  on Xuesdaj
'Tu.a f>nlTo fnr Vernon ooeii- evening between the Old Timers and
s ien^on in ^  “N «w  Comers,” which-resulted in
lafh (Thursday), and the holiday fix- a one-sided victory for the former by 
fiires are evenlv divided between the 1 t o  1. . . .  rtu   ly i i    
three entrants.
Fixtures are as follows:
May 13th—Vernon at Armstrong.
May 20th—-Kelowna at Vernon.
May 24th^Arinstrong,at, Kelowna 
June 3rd-r-Armstrong at Veynon.
June 10th-—Vernon at Kelow’na.
June l7th-i-Kelowna at Armstrong 
June 24th—Kelowna at Vernon.
July 1st— Vernoii at Armstrong.
July 8th—Armstrong at Kelowna.
July 15th—Armstrong at Vernon.
July 22— Vernon at Kelowna.
July 29— Kelowna at Armstrong.
All players ace urged to turn out 
tomorrow night (Friday) at^ 6 p.m., 
when a pr^ictice will be held at the 
Athletic Park, also the important ques-j to 
tion of appointing a manager will be 
discussed.
A  team will be picked from the two 
teams for a game with Winfield one 
evening next week The teams linec 
up as follows: . ,
N E W  COMERS: Singer, c.; J.
Schneider, rT.; E. Dillman, ss. and p.; 
P. Graff, lb. and c.; J. Bach, If.; C. 
Dillman, ss. and p.; P. Bach, cf.; M. 
Dillman, 2b.; Art, 3b. _
O LD  T IM E R S : K. Dalgkish, fS.; E. 
Howes, 3b.; D. Fitzpatrick, 2b.; A. Dal- 
gleish, c.; F. Blenkarn, cf.; J. Gaspar- 
done, If.; W . Quigley, lb.; A. Mar- 
chant, ss.; A. W . Gray, rf.; substitutes, 
V. D. Lewis, cf., and R. White, rf.
Umpires: A. LansdoWne and W . G. 
Montgomery. ‘ '
After the game a meeting was held 
re-organize the Rutland Athletic
CRICKET
Reason To Be Opened With a Practice 
Miatch On May 2nd
Club.' The old officers were all re­
elected, the President being A. W . 
Gray; Vice-President, E. Howes; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, A, Dalgleish. The 
President was also chosen Manager of 
the baseball team and A. Dalgleish 
captain. Philip Graff, a new comer, 
I vvas chosen Vive-Captain. The mem- 
, AT -7 I bership fee was set at 50c per annum.
Opening the season on May 2, pootball officials will be chosen later
Kelowiia and District Cricket Associ-'
ation. at a meeting j Rutland has now a waiting and bag-
decided to stage a p . , , ., gage room and the name of the station
a i c L "  on the new building. W e are coming
to be chosen by Past President L.
Haves. I p.m. has been set as the time . r • j i j ^
for the commencement of the match . His many friends are glad to see
which will be plaved at the Athletic Dudley Fitzpatrick home _ once more wnicn \\ 1 1 1 DC pidVLu ‘J ' - T T n i v p r c t v  nf Rr t sh Colum-Park%nd the%erefitly the University of British Colum-
- ...........  • ' bia, *vhere he is a student.will be available for play,
Although the league schedule has 
been released, and calls for the-opeiimg 
league match for May 2, it has been 
found necessary to giv'c the players an 
opportunity to get into shape before the 
league fixtures actually started. The 
practice match was therefore arranged, 
and it is doubtful if the first league Bx- 
turc will be played until May 16.
EDUCATION AS A
PUBLIC BUSINESS
(Continued from Page 7)
and to write simple. French prose, 
.... .Methods that accomplish this end are
l i  ill iiv. ............ The based on four essential principles: (a)
schedule is still Kirther in dartger of correct pronounciation at the outset; 
alteration owing to the fact that the (b) comprehension to be made certain 
Col. Victor Spencer Cup for the Ok- at every step; (c ) the thought not the 
anagan championship; which has been word is the unit of language; (d ) pro- 
accepted. will be played for in the form gress is commensurate with interest in
of a league during the summer, with 
possible entries from Salmon Arm, 
Vernon. Oyama, Lavington. Cold- 
streatn, and Kelowna. This will entail 
playing a considerable number of mat­
ches, and will mean the allowance of 
open dato.'̂  to play Okanagan league 
fixtures.
G LEN M O R E
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall, who have 
spent the last few months visiting in 
California, returned home on Wednes­
day last.
A  meeting of the Water Board Avas 
held on Wednesday, April 21st, all the 
Trustees being present. The meeting 
was a lengthy one, there being much 
discussion.
Mr. W . Geary attended and reques­
ted the use of Mr. W . Wallace’s box. 
The Trustees could not see their way 
to grant the request, but suggested the 
installation of a small box.
The Trustees passed a motion that 
where convenient to the Water Dis­
trict. water, may be switched from one 
lot to another owned by tlic s.inie ratc- 
p.aycr. providing he is not in arrears.
Trustees Bolton and Clarke were ap­
pointed delegates to attend the anmt.al 
meeting of the Association of I>. C. 
Irrigation Districts.
Pr.ictic.ally all water users in the 
District are taking w.'iter this week.
Mrs. T\ S. Roe. Mrs. G. I. Gray and 
Mrs. Guy Brock, of Suinmerland, came 
up on Tuesd.'iy to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. llnme. returning on Wednesday.
work. Once the student understands, 
and pronounces with confidence, ^he 
creation of interest comes through 
dramaitic expression in plays, and chor­
uses; t.lirough debates, one minute 
speeches, the writing of sketches, etc.
Many students have gained-this meas 
urc of ability in the language; far too 
many arc leaving high school with lists 
of words and phrases in cold storage 
ready to he consigned to the limlio of 
forgotten things when examinations are 
over. ^
May I institute a comparison he 
tween our course and the one on which 
it is modelled:
1. A nine year course outlined to 
meet the economic needs of the pro 
vince of Quebec is condensed into a 
three year course for this province 
where no such need exists.
2. The course in Quebec is taught 
through authorized text books based 
on mental age of the pupil at every 
stage by specially trciincd and super­
vised teachers. The course in B.C. is 
without a specified text hook for teach­
ers of whom only a limited mttnhcr 
have the required training.
The course begun in Quebec in clc 
nicntary grades and based on the psy 
chology of childhood is begun in this 
province with large classes of adolcs 
cents Uin the assumption that methods 
that intc/ost the Quebec child of seven 
or eigiil. will he effective with tlu 
Rritisli Colnrnhia student of thirteen or 
fourteen.
May 1 ask _von if tbit 
h'rench a fair chance?
In going hoyouil the announced sub­
ject of iny address, and Into technical 
itics, 1 have taken a liberty and tres­
is giving
Tho’es only 
one quality
and 
fhe hiqliest
J^acte m Cmada
NO ALUM
e,W. OILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO,CAN.
LTHi wimEsr. uojnOSa
The
L e v e r  .
Of
Cooperation 'JORKWATIEB.
Because of what co-operative 
marketing has done to lift farming 
out of the suction of bankruptcy, 
It is looked upon as a most valued 
. implement in the hand of agricul­
ture, horticulture, dairying and 
poultry laisiug. The orange grow­
ers and tlic raisin industry (ire 
])Icasitlg examples of the profit ob­
tained through co-operative mar­
keting.
Fraser Valley Milk Produqers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
HOUSE of 5 rooms, with bath and 
H. and C. water; woodshed, chicken 
house and frost proof cellar; y» aero 
of land, with some fruit trcCd and
™ic‘    S2,000.00
$500.od will handle.
60 ACRES BENCH LAND,, of
wliich 30 acres arc under cultivation. 
22 acres planted In orchard last 
year; best varieties. A ll flumed and
S  on .erms $4,500.00
SEE OUR LISTINGS
FIRE AUTOMOBILE LIFE  
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
INSURANCE
Gyro Whlri.and Cabaret. May 6th
WRKINSON G PARET
W e live in a great age. While fath­
er and mother roll up their sleeves and 
go to work, daughter rolls down her 
socks and goes to play.
U is reported that owing to private 
elevators having handled the bulk o f 
the season’s graih at Vancouver, the 
harbour hoard there will withdraw 
front active participation in the wheat 
business. .
Opens on May 1st. Streams, June 
1st. TWe are ready with a full line 
of Fishing Tackle. "If they synmi
we can catch ’em!” ffonal
Telescope Steel Rods, $3.50 to $8,001 
Vim Boys’ Steel Rods $1*25j
English Steel Centre Hardy  ̂
Rods ........ $25.00 to $35,001
b a s e b a l l
See our stock of BASEBALL
Goods before buying. . ,
Baseballs from   —.
Fielders’ Gloves, special, f/ K I
reg. $8.00, for "
Ball Bats, reg. $3.00, for ......
Ball. Bats, reg. $2.25, for $1.75
We restring Tennis Rackets. 
Fishing Rods Repaired.
Gyro Whirl and Cabaret, May 6th |
=  * S
K E l f t W N A
P o u ltr y  A sso c ia tio n
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
The place to get good value when 
you are buying- B R A N  or 
SHORTS, WHEAT or OATS, 
BARLEY or OAT CHOP, LAY­
ING MASH or SCRATCH FEED.
BABY CHICK FOOD,
Com or Com Meal, Oyster Shell or 
Poultry Spice, Garden Seeds, Roll­
ed Oats or Wheat Granules. These 
Granules are just the thing for por­
ridge as the weather gets warmer.
Sole Agents for “OUR BEST” 
FLOUR. All goods at lowest re­
tail prices.
Store open Saturday Nights
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
JUICY
LEM O NS, doz. O l / C  
M A R M A L A D E
R ASPBER R Y K C / *
JAM, 4 lbs.....  O O i /
PEARS 9 A ^
Per can ..........
B A N A N A S
Per lb............. i O C
passed on your time.
I tliaiik vou for giving me the honour 
of addrcssuig you, and I ask indulgiuicc 
for the shortcoming.s of this paper.
After Miss Koss had liecn siutahlj' 
thanked for lier address, a sliort mus­
ical programme was carried out. Miss 
(iweii’ Lowerv playing a pianoforte sel- 
ectioii and Mr. B. Meiigcns and Miss 
B. ‘^tonc contrilniting vocal solos, after 
v.'..ieh refresinnents were served.
s  A j r i a a  t o
' '  ̂ ' ■ ' '
W e l c o m e  H e r  Q u e s t
The thought, of every good housewife is of her 
home. A  tbuch here and there-r-and final touch 
here, aU with the thought of making the home 
full o f beauty, comfort and good cheer—a place of 
joy to live in-^rone that their friends enjoy coming
. to . ' * ,
/I
Cotton Bed Sheets for double bed, full size, good quality ( g i
cotton, 8/4; for ...................-..............................
9/4 for, each ...... - ..... .... - - -  -....:
Sheeting for single and double beds, 7/4, 8/4 and 9/4. Special heavy 
quality for hospital use; also Piquot sheeting, Jmen 
absolutely no filling. These range m pricf 
from, per yard ....... -.............. ............... -  to «
Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 in .̂ wide; ' . S O C
per yard ........ ........................  - - 42c, 45c» 50c, 65c and
Ready-made Pillow Slips, plain and hemstitched, f ^   ̂ 5 0 C
Krinkle Bed Spreads in white only. Very easily larn ide^^ s i^  
72 X 90. Splendid for camping or summer use., S 2 « i / 5
.....y ■ ■ •
D raperies In  The H om e
\ \
--- * * * \
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Cheerful transformation is sy- 
nomous ■with cretonnes. The 
artful placing of these cool, 
cheerful fabrics imparts to the 
room a brightness which is as 
joyous and as comforting as, 
summer itself.
Perhaps'never before were so 
many charming patterns and 
colors assembled here at one 
time. And their presence being 
just when plans are under 
way for home rejuvenating, 
they offer inspiring sugges­
tions for every room and for 
every purpose.
Handsome Rayon Panel in 
effective design in filet net. 
For oriel, bay and case­
ment windows; size 45 bj 
54 inched,
Price
; y
$ 1 1 . 0 0
Beautiful side drapes in
fast Casement Cloths, silks 
in plain and striped; Mad­
ras and silk filet net. ^
Tapestries in a good assort­
ment of coloring aitd quali­
ties; recovering for chairs 
and chesterfields; 50 inches
wide; and pric^ $ 5 . 5 0
from .... $2.75
/
Cretonnes and Chintz in all nlw patterns and’ deigns; also Sat^ i^  
for hangings, comforter coverings, cushions, ^  JL T i l l l
etc.; prices from, a yard ........................  tJtJ  to •
Frilled Scrim for bedroom curtains, with valance and tic hacl« ruf­
fled. This makes a dainty window; cream with rose,
Frilled Voiles for bedroom or sitting room. Plain rose and ^ain 
blue. Also blue trimmed yellow and yellow trimmed
blue; per yard .................................................. .......  -.... .
Madras Curtaining, suitable for any room. Ihese arc border^ and 
patterned all over Vary in width from 30 to 48 
inches. Prices fro.ii, per yard ........... ......
Attend Gyro Whirl, May 6th, and Help X-Ray Equipment.
T H O M A S LAW SON, LTD .
KELOWNA. B. C.PHONE 215
